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—the lesson Richards would draw Irom
this is the promulgation of an order re-

hairman unfit to hold oflice.'
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enough
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II uuilton, Oat., and in order to .sivc tho
large expense inc ident to .shipping them

by rail

to B< sion,
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River into the Sound, and round to HusTue open ocean ofl' Cape Cod la
not feared so much as the heavy swell at
Point Judith. It is expected that $11 .(«Ml
will be saved by this mode of shipment,
il ihe raft should arrive safely at Boston.
A Nkw Faim Stokv.—Λ lazy gui wno
do nothing,

liked to live in comtort and

asked her lairy god-motuer to give her »
good genius to do everything lor her.
On the instant the fairy called ten Jwurls,
who washed and dresstjd the little girl,
and combed her hair, aiid led her, and
All was don« so nicely that sho
so on.
W:is happy, excep: for the thought that
th» y would go awiy. "To ptevent that.''

god-mother," I will plare them
permanently in your ten pretty little fingers." And they uro there yet.—1,about·
said the

aye.
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youn# boy of nine, eaya
Chicago Tribune, attends school
Evansville. Sometimes, «specially,

A smart

the

Attorney

at

when the circus Is In that latitude, or
the bo>£ get up a dog tight, he do<»e
Dot attend school, though he pretends
Lust week lie gave
that he does.
bimself a holiday to attend professionally at an exhibition of gywnaatioe,
to which the admission was one cent,
and, being desirous of trying a new
policy, went to his father and f^>n.
fessed hie fault, making he preliminary condition that neither of his
parents should lick him. Ills father
is a man of his word and not only
refrained from chastising the culprit,
but gave him his "scuse" to disarm
The unsuspetobis teacher's wrath.
ing schoolboy with his shining morning face and satchel crept next morning, like a snail, unwillingly toschovl,
presented his "scuse," and was so
condignly licked that he thinks that
for the rest of his life he must either

Attorney
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"pHY^i

give

up

lie tlat on

his

"Mr. Oliver Pebins."
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He bad been to the theatre and bad
Improved the long waits between the

acte, and when bis street was reached
he se on bis feet, straightened his
leg· as well as he could, adjusted hie
hat, looked up and measured for an
Instant the distance to the bell-strap,
made a dive for it, caught it at the
third attempt, put hie entire weight
belle
on it, and of course rang both
"Here! here! what'e the
violently.
matter with yerV" yelled the conduc"What are you ringing the bell
tor.
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"Because," reends for?"
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ends of the <hlc) car to stop.
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He doesn't know that his
"ecuse" read as follows "Mis Haze
—Pleas lik the barer for runing away.
No mor at preasant.
Lik him Well.
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The spars left Ilamiltou Ont., on the
Mth of June. When the spars have arrived a' Troy, they will be made into a
rail Ιύυ leet w ide and 3υθ or 40 > le*t
long, which will be taken to New York
by tugs. Once here, the raft will be
taken apart and rebuilt with the greatest
care, iron chains replacing tho withesIt will then be taken through the Kast

J

i

to

ratt,

Tonawâoda, Ν, Y., by which nu cnnu<:ed himself to superintend the transfer.
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by way ol Now York
at:d Iwn.' Island Sound. A contract was
mtdn with Christopher Sch winger, ol
ll »at them
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wish to live.
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ever

Nr.w Vouk, Aug. 1, (icorge K. Voting
vV Son, ot Boston, lately purc|iu*iid between five and eix hundred spars, in
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wonderlul, and it it
long as any

sob r-tuinded cat wou'd
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snivives thf tu 'iwill live as
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that it is at th«

the lir.st year ol a kitten'* life who lives
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minute
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of baby's arm. It then opens its
and
tries to look down smilingly
eyts
on tho old cat below.
Ou! the adventure» and tmls that fill

height
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something to cat. It goos, and just gets
comfortably to work, when tho baby arThe kitten feels the hand-clasp
rives
on the back of its neck.foels itsell going,

■

K.

For when not amusing

«·*

it has to make sport for
or the baby make* it into anything just for sport.'
The old cat gots up ou Ihe back part of
the lounge, or behind ι ho stove, and

j

Eratui

to

the older
the baby,

Marshnlla!|

■ —

children, nil under dido years, can run·
«l'ier and tnmc inlo quiet obedience n'uiost any kltUn that ever lived.
The family kitten is always poor. Perhaps one r«as >n why it is «ο, Is because
il cannot be -psr- d from ils work long

%A. »

In attempting to remove
with a tin lid.
the lid with a steel fork her arm was >o
shocked by electricity that she could nol
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remove it.
the saine difficulty. A snap-

experienced

ping noise and violent shock, running up

his arm to the shoulder as from a bat·
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tery, reunited whenever be touched
or
lid
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Newspaper Decisions.
(.
Any person who «h» take» .* ρλ|«ί rotnUrly
from the o&i-e whether iliNtM to his umc or
luoibrr't. or whether he h·· »ubacribe«l or »ot—
t· resuou.'vible for the payment.
i. Il M per*<<u onlers'his pauer «liacoatinued,
kr muai μα y «Il aminiM, or the publisher may
ontinne to'wn.l it «intiY payment ι· matl*. na<t I
coll«-ct the whole amount, whether the paper 1»
takfu iron» the oAce or not.
.1. The Court* haTe<leci<l«<l that re Anting to take
u«-w>tp.i|>»n* and perl*llt:*li iVoui the post oflkv.
or removing an>l leaving (hem uncalled lor, is I
lifni ïacia rvnleu·-* ol fraud.

Ijocal Agent·*.

loi
following ixsraon» are authoriz e»!
lh*thn»Uil>ii]io«'UT. Thev wilt receipt lor
«•aah, atten·! to or\lcr* lor Job Work »u«l .Vlverιι.«ιηκ· an·I to any othei iu*tter- whi«-h patron"
may desire:
Evtiy Hoaluiaater lu Oiford iouni)
Aibauv, J. 11. I.ovrioy: Au.lover. F. A. Bodwell,
Bethel. Κ Foster. jr.I Κ \T. Woootoufv-: Itrtiwuitejil, J. L. t riok. Bui'kllcM. t.ro. l> Itiaoee
4 Anton. A. S. Hathaway; K\rio!.|, Hon Κ 1ί
Harlow. Fryefcur*. Seùt >V File; liitatd. A. .1
It lake, uralton. John Heattie. «ih-cbwdikI I». \
.). U. Kioh. Hanover, A h
Κη,-ιρρ, il tram.
!.. A. W»li>worth. LoveM.U. H. la-tram; >1 ».«on,
NorwiΟ
t<. II. I'.rfWii, ΜίΧκ'ο II. W P«it.

The

Ν

liradhu'

t

Λ

1».. I pton

,\l

·.

Oalor-I

vruuix

Ηβν. li. A. Lockwovxl. ί·. t Hawke.": I'ari-.^·"··
Went O. K. \ il«·. M. I» ; I'rru.
I A. Thayer,
VT. Kedlon, Uoa L
A. L. Maine*: Porter, t
French
Kn:ulor>t. ? Κ Hutehin·; "wi lon. II
>*uuJer*. WtlftMril, J M >!av», νν'ΐκ»<Ι»ιο< k
Ο. C. Houghtoa; Franklin A M Iton Plantation··,
T. 11. Thornton
hdad then ονν·ί·«Μΐ Ν :··ιι
WA. u:- w
money to thi. ottioe. a* we lo not open
accounts with them.

manner :

considering the second resolution
you have presented to me. 1 nowhere
nod iu it any impeachment ot thu Presidents title to the high office which he
occupies, and 1 have no ditliculiy in according to it my lull concurrence. That
title, though stoutly contested, was recognized and became valid by the decisIn

t IiC

pends

équivalent
loanable capital.

It the bank is an old
one, and the bank has a surplus, the tax
wid be more—in faet <»u many banks Is
equivalent to more than 5 per cent, ol
Tbe expense
the 'oaoable circulation.
of earning on the bank will he at least
-,i" o. Tbis will leave s iy 6.000, or 6
per ecnt a- the cet profits ot tbe share-

will

three years growth, you em only gst the
I tell you
you then paid tor thorn
wh^t (stamping bis foot, and wudi)

holder·», on the supposition that they have
made no losses. Hut as the shtrub >ld^rs
wou.·! have received $ l.UUO interest on
lb; îr bonds without going iulo th*> bankΌ,
i.:g business,they have made on y
or 'J per cent, for all their trouble nod
Oj a specie ba>is, no
ii>k ot losses
bank can do better than this unless it is
favorably located in a large city, an J has

sum

band)

.Now that is

a

will nee."

tact ; but Mr

to state one other

got

little

t hase lorI art.

which

takes the wind all out of his campaign
argument, viz : mon-y is worth more
To illustrate. It a
than it w&s then.
tarmer

purchased

a

unusually large deposits,

weight

and

pur ot steeis iu 1&74

growth,
same

he is able to sell

sum. he is

for it will be

that circulation affords little profit.
Indeed the circulation of national batiks
has been reduced thir'.y-four millions the
the pa.st two ye-.is, ior the reason that no
pr tit could be made on it. Old banks
wi'.h a surplus accumulated in "flush"
seen

paying therefor the sum ot one hundred
doliars, and to day, with their increased
them lor that

1 the convenience at

It our supposed bank realized
Ô00 from the use of d*p sits and drafts,
:t would do well.
Altogether, therefor·,
1,V*>
the receipts ot our new bank are
Tue bank or shareholders will pay municipalities at least 2 per cent, on its
capital, or 2 1 per cent, on its loanable
circulation, and the national goveinment
1 per cent, φ actual, and 1 1 I on ioan
aÎ>.e circulation, aud 1-.' ot 1 percent, ou
tsi'.s
amounting to about $ '» .V)0.
to neari> 4 l-J per cent, on

we have an irre
paper currency; but steer»
1 tell you steers will rise.—
will rise.
Some of you bought steers two or three
years ago; and to-day, with their two or

waving

un

pressure

tourth.

deemable

steers

receiving

·.

a lair pcotu on his investment, for one
hundred dollars in 1*77 will purchase
near.y one third more than sum would

ι

%m».,

—

cause

they

.1

u.mifur

·1ΐ' Λ.»

also loan their

Km.

surplus.

This explanation of tne working ol
nat.onal banks furnishes some light on
the proposition to abolish these instituthree years previously.
There
tions and substitute greenbacks
it is with such arguments as these, that are two objections—first, that experience
the intatuated green backer seeks to mis- ! shows that it is unsate to uust so grave
of paper currency
a matter a> the
lead the people.
Perhaps it is unjust to < to the whims issuiug
of a political majority
aay that he "seeks to mi tUad* for it is
which will judge of business wants b\
doubtful if the average sott money leader ι
political necessities; whereas uuder the
national banking sv»te u the currency
ia sufficiently well informed to perceive
will expand or contract wi h bjeiaess
the falsity ot his position.
laws according to business wants. Second. that even if it were sate, the govAbvurd Kiintm(/·
ernment would lose rather thaw protit by
Almon Gage ol New York, endeavored the substitution.
Banks now piy the
to
the
oi Ox- people a ta\ which, on the lowest basis

capture
intelligent people
County by such absurd rant as this.

is tjaivaleot to more than 4 per cent, on
their loanable circulation.
Suppose the
goveromen! abolish banks, then this tax
is ot course lost, as the bonds would pa\
no lax.
Tuen government must keep on

fort

Said be

: "Titres are so bad that do man
into
business with any prusptct ol
go
•access. 1 would aot dare to buy a sheep,
cad

unless

1

was

going

hand

to kill and eat him

say

one-quarter

of

mui'h

so

petuouily,
by the convention.

times

are

were

received

bad,

True it is, that the
business is dull. These

with

applause

reiterated, because they
people leel the
pressure thereby occasioned. Hut that
statements are
are

true and because the

any sach state of affair exists as Mr.
us believe is denied by
facts at every man's elbow.
The farmer
readily sellf all hd can raiae, unless it be

fiage would have

as

one-third

as

greenacke

|

by
up
of interest that would tollow the abolition of rational banks. This would not
Government could not
atlect interest

loan money; it would simplv practical!ν
exchange greenbacks for outstanding I'
and plenty reign in this section. Mr. ' S. bonds. Capitalists who have bonds or
the wherewith to purchase them, would !
Gage, or any other reformer may travel be the
only ones who could get money ot
from one end of Oxford County to the
government, just as banks do now; anJ
other and he will not find one steady, in- they would loan the money as private
dustrious man suffering for want of food. ! bankers. But now such bankers can hire
money in large quantities on security of
It is absurd, nay, it is
preeminently Γ. S. bonds, at even less th*n 4 per cent
wicked to endeavor to stir up a spirit of
How then is the change to affect the rate
discontent, by magnifying the hardships ot interest ? or start up the whole busi-1
incidental to all life aside from that of oes» ? or increase wages ? The idea is
the product ot wild imagination.
those whom fortune tavored at birth.
his last year's crop of bean

—Last Sunday was the
Sabbath for the season.

poles

! Peace

first stormy

h:tve

subsided and

we

have heard noth

from the Bradbury bonan/.-t lor some
Whether fund* aro waniing to
lime.

Cole

—The

light.

moou

was

of

Hacktield

declining

to

Whitman ol Norway
whether the pros- Ctiarles F.
continue operations
installed
in that position.
not
adaro
wo
duly
are less (Uttering,
t»r

pects

ised.
We have sotn·* very good specimens
of ore said to have been taken from a
mountain in Milton Plantation, in the
a
county of Oxford, and situated only
f«*w miles from the Bradbury mine.
Γ> ese specimens contain lead, traces of
silver, pyrites and it muy bo minute
A company has been
of gold.

•l'iantities

oiganized

probably

and the stock will

be

Whether the quaniuto the market.
tity is sufficient to pay for working cannot bo ascertained until considerable
sums are expended in developing the
mine, or until a survey is made by those
who are experts iu such matters.
The Kggetnoggio Silver Mine which
is located on the shore ot tbe Eggemogg-Q Beach in the town ot Sedgwick, is

put

the most j roaiisiug tniuing
which has b«en undertaken iu
The territory
tho S:ate.
comprises
is
about tbreo hundred acres and
admirably situated for transportation
The ore whs foiiud on the
facilities.
surface and is said to have paid from the
suid

bo

to

operation

Th«· ehaft is

tirst opening of the
now
twenty-four leet

Tho

deep.

ore

of *i!r cent
p«r cent of lead and tilty p«
The average value of silver found
ver.
(Hi
in each ton of ore is stated at > 1

Stite Assay er Hartlett, has lately visited
the mines both in Sedgwick and Uluehiil
and gives encouraging accounts of their
We learn that
richness and extent.
of gold and silver have
small

quantities

recently beon found

den and

piid

quite

in small

INttston or Dresof ci:izens hnv«*
for the purpose of

iu

nuui

a

*<ums

»

ι

naetaD

reported

are

iu small

t

>

have been found

his three volumes shows that it w.is very
g'-neral in its character, and necessarily
He
so trim the short time devoted to it.
could do but little more than give us ge-

ological outlines, aud brief il«»criptioiis
minerals aud metals as had already been discovered on tbo surface,
and to nhich his attcution was specially
•'ailed. The latter survey was also limited and conducted in much the same
Since Dr. Jackson completed his
way.
geological survey of Maine, immense
progress has been made in the knowledge
of minerals nnd metals, antl more es-

of such

pecially

tho latter,

from

the

experience

derived from the gigantic mining opérât i >ns in California, Nevada, Idaho und
other States and Territories of the far
West. The mineralogist who has kept
lully up with the times iu these matters
would be able to give us a very intelligent nccount t f our m nera! resources,
and ihtt i- just what we need.
In no business in the world are there
better opportunities tor practicing fraud
than in mining operations, and within a
few years it has been done in some places
The discovery ol the
on a great scale.
smallest deposit of gold, silver, lead or

plumbago

has bien made tho basis of a
The stock ha·, been put in

corporation.

so loo g as the decvp
up, it has found a sal··,
but finally there b:is been a collapse, the
manipulators have pocketed tho gaius
aud the stockholders ha\e found them
selves so much out o! pocket. Too often,
we regrtt to say, the deception is kept
up by means of ciitificates purchased of
scientific men, who have basely prostituted their knowledge to ignoble purposes aud become parties to these infaWe do not say that there
mous frauds.
have been such practices iu Maine, but
the fact that such a thing is possible, and
is frequently practiced elsewhere, is a
sufficient reason why tho people of the
ol
State
should
hive
the benefit
such a
survey as we haro iudicat-

the market

to

lion has beeu

and

kept

ed.
Until it can be made,
for men ol small means to

j

it is better !
keep out ol

j

financially, and can't pay.
it would come to that, and
therefore declined to be among the vicWe

used up

thought

tims.— Belfast Journal.
It is strange how any news-paper-mau
We simcan be duped by such lrauds.

ply

wrote to one of his "first class" refer-

ences, and then declined to l· sert
on

the C. I. A. prin ciple.

—Some of the

leading

except

Democrats of

Somerset County repudiate the Green-1
back movement which captured their
time-Honored convention. These men
call for

have issued

a

convention,

to be held

with honest

men

eclipsed Thursday £Hh.

It is not

a mass

Democratic

Wednesday, Aug.

anything to

catch votes;

of either party.

was

ceedingly
Democracy
atid infuie

but the old

undertook
-ome
men

to

y
lead al tir«t,

lile iuto tho institution ;
would lap. and they

sending

κυκ uovkicnuu:

OXVUICU

CoUXTt.

JAMKH IKIMI,
)|U«EII S. Moll.IOX.
BKKJtMtX V 'lir.il.

Comaiii>«iuDcr—
Joli.* K. STANI.ΚV
it»'tfi*UT of Outil»— Ε liU'1 U,
n'tfltra, S».» Μυΐ κ C. Iloitiis.
Ukok<·»; II. Watkiss.
TrCMurer—

—

Fruit

η

plenty.

—Hot, dry and pleasant last week.
—There id to be an excursion fiotn
Lewiston tu Niagara Falle and return,

overibe (irand Trunk, lor $10.

—We have, as yet, received no returns
of Representative nominations'. Do uot
delav

ibis matter till

the votes
—

lute to bate

loo

properly printed.

It is understood

questions put

to

all

that

one

applicants

J.

Parri*

moved

a

oom-

;

!

Richardson, Canton; were the committee
to receive, sort and count the votes for
County Commission» r. Committee reported :

of th
for Iile-

Whole No. votes,

Necessary

to

choice,

29

15

for

express these convictions by voting
W Κ (jkeknk, Κ -g'r.
(îovemor Connor, while by a vote for
Wkstkkn Distinct.
Mr. Williams he must give assent to an
Catherine Walker to Hames Walker, absurd and atrocious falsehood."
Senior, land in Sweden; Moses Stanley)
From lUc Chicago inU'r-Oi ■■ an.
to John Stanley, farm in Porter; MarAooiber dramatic tcene, ia which
I

tnirn

in Andover.

Monthly

Maine, for want
with regret*.

of A.Ui£UMtii.

Sonatina—

the wide-awake

for the

teiehurs

of

arc

Reader.

—The Presidential party

SBLDEN CONNOR

—

the business of mining. The risk is a'to^ether too great. It capitalists are
willing to spend th< ir money in the very
uncertain pursuit οι valuable deposits ot
gold and silver in the depths of our rockribbed hills, well and good ; they can al-,
ford it. Those wh) cannot afford it
should not allow their minds to be distraded from their legitimate busiues·» bv |
dreams ot sudden riehes ; it will only !
prove a delusion and a snare. The
story ol tho old man who when djiog,
told bis sons tbat a treasure was buried
somewhere in his fields, will bear repeating. He did not designate the spot,
and alter hie death his sons went to work
and dug over the entire field, but they
found no pot ot gold, and were greatly
disappointed. The following year the
increased productiveness of the tarm
consequent upon their efforts in searching for the treasnre by which the soil
was loosened and lightened, gave theoi

are

serve

—All

REPUBLICAN rVOHIlVATIOXS.

that the said

did.
«sMtrancn m Mississippi is as follows:
Tho most heartless act ol the convoi
•Are you ruptured. HitjTt to heart dismitteo of three on credentials. It wa»
hat it, a It-pu·as follows: Ferris
of Paris; Smith, Ox- lion was the maimer in which it snubhi «I ease, of an apoplectic
or in any other manner likely to
lican,
1<·ι
.;o
ford; Frost, Norway. Commiiteo cub Mr. llt>lord, Greenback ci
die suddenly ?"
i" -.polled tha·
stquently reported tG delegates teprr- Register ol Deeds. It
—Mr. Ja uei T. Clark wishes us to
ηι«*ι>
nentiug It towns. There were not so two or three prono"»M tireenbick
thank th»i delegate to the l> mn·
heartily
Co·,·
the
before
sat ιιμ with him aii i.i^bt
many delegates present ; but th<i creC
cra'.ic
cinty Convention who s » kindly
dentials of towns Mere handed in by sin- Tuntion in order to privent his attempt
him as cmdidale for C >mmiivoted
for
Hut
gle delegate's, which made it all the ing to beeoma a lu-<i »n cindilito.
'"It
sioner.
was," he sa^s. "the first inMoved I hit the reading of dele ho lut'l captured tho Democratic caucu-,
same.
of loyalty I have seen in th»
m no* dication
b«
llo
would
not
comforted,
and
g iti s* names be omitted.
ptrfy for a quarter century."
There was considerable conversation very much in the predicament ol a man
one
m.d
at
It is scarcely necessary to call ut- j
chairs
o.i
two
to
pit
about adjourning for diuner, which wus who tries
I>. It
tent ion to the advertisement ol <
time.
same
the
finally compromised by u motion from
could
owl
an
so
It
is
Λ
Co.
Kisk
large
S. 1). Hutch in on of l'aris, that when the
A Fiirt That in Worth a Ihizm l'/ir- sep it m the
day li n·». If our readers
convention adjourned it be till thirty
orii
have that wisdom so commonly accrediminutes past one.
While t!»«» relation* (d lalior «n«l f* ij»i- ted to
owls, they will not only sec and !
a
com
that
The chairman suggested
tal ηγο no iuwh di-cusscd. and still aie
seek to secure the benelit of it*
but
read,
milteo to select a County Committee,
lo some extent ibn cause υί violi nt demMl
;rs.
and a comuiilteo on resolutions should tx>
onstrations. it is enconrapirg to get ·»
—Army Petitioners uio rouiindi d that
raised before adjournment.
tact like (hut given below to throw praeexaminations beioro I». S
Biennial
»
ai«ι
χ
motion, uanuaii οι ί nom ;
ticil light upon tho important problem
S'irjjooDS nro necessary this Je:>rer, L'tvoll; Holbrook, Οχ lord; 1 lulcbio- It seems th-tt tho estate of A. & \\
subject to this
I*.v*îiy pensioner is
son, Paris; and 1 ia»tings ol Hutbel, were Spraguo of Rhode UUnJ now employs
Mi. next,
on or alter S.«pt
examination,
H|>|>oiQted tosolect a County Com util toc. Home ton thousand hands, who aro conin express terms excertificate
bis
unless
HutchinUn motion, l'auis ol l'atis;
stantly working for .smaller wages than
empts Ιιία·. Pension < ertilicites nau-t
son, Fryeburg; Ilaze», Oxford; Richard- nt any timi! previous since the e.stalilisl
to the Surgeou to stve un y de·
son, Greenwo >d ; Cole, Buck field; were ment of the Spraguo works nearly halt a presented
are only twolJ. S. Surgeons
Τ
here
lay.
appointed λ committee on llesolution*.
c-jntury ago. Mr. ChafTeo the trustee
at l· ryetiurg enit
in this county.
η
of
the
Mr. 1'srris announced
receipt
and manager of the works told a repreDr Π. Ι<· Limson. lli-t oldest
Dixfield,
let'er from A. S Kimball, esij., ol Wlit- sentative of the Daily Hulletir.o that he
examiner, will l>e lit his « 11··*ο in Fiyrer lord, declining to Hervé any longeron
had never seen the nu n so contented a*
A. M.. to I, Ι'· M
liurg, each «1 :»y Irom
»
b«
candior
t
the County Committoe,
in other establish·
now, while laborers
bonclit
to
pcnaionete. The Pension
date for any oflice, owing to ill health. in mis are ho much agitated and disconnow at Concord, Ν. II.
is
Agency
[Mr. Kimball is now able to ri le out a tented. Whit is tho explanation? Wo
—The following, from n Washington
little but can do no business as yet.]
'Hiote from the Hulletine :
itself :
Convention adjourned.
Mr. ChatTge ascribes Pie cheerful con- paper, explains
Tho Metropolitan Μ Κ Church was the
At six minutes past two, Mr. Mack dition ot his working people under low
labor disturbances seer, ο ltHt night ol a brilliant ^Uhorit g
called the convention to order, and wages and the general
tho estate Inrush- to witness the wedding of Miss J//.7.χthat
fad
to
the
mainly
apologized for the delay, as he «s« es « ach head of a f..mi!y enough groun I Ι» Knight, daughter ol Aha Γ. Knight,
obliged to uttend to I'robuto business lor a good-1Î7,*<l garden, of from l-l to Kmj ol thi< citj. and Mr. Milton I. Brit·
'Γηh «rant t.tin, Win ot κ :V. A. li;ilUia, υί Kspy,
I-J a ro ni till ibl« ground.
which could i:ot be postponed.
The floral offerings were
S. 1>. Hutchinson moved a committee wage·» have torcel ihein to carefully cul- Pennsylvania.
mid the people very bf.iiUilul and were grace full ν arlittle
tivate
these
ploLa,
of thr»!e to receive, sort und eount the
liud they can almost raiso suhst-tence ranged at Hie altar. 1 he ceremony wn'
vote» lor Senator Irotn t h w Kisuun Dis- lor their families.
So. ioetead ot want, P· t formed by llov. Dr. Speake. after
w*»s held at the resiSum
ol
Ford,
trict: Hutchinson
Paris;
tho) have lair support and tvou man ν which η rtcepMon
luxuries lor their families, and Iroiu the dence ol the bride's parent*. No. 1122
ner ; O'ltrien, Norway ; were appointed
'I'hn weddinp
lowest wages are utile to lay by Besides, lllh street northwest.
S;ib*· <i iuntly reparle*! :
the caro ot cultivating these gardens, presents wire many and costly, among
-'Γ
Dr. and
Whole No. voles.
ttid keeping a pig, or cow, or both. not which was m handsome giftlrom
and another from
11
Newman,
1*.
J
Mis.
uieu
Iroiu
the
ho:dsiuo
Necessary to choice,
mly
dissipation
incident to id.ο hour*, but luruishes former schoolmates of tho bride at DickJii
Wm. A I· rolhinirhtm had
fiealthtul recreation and inculcates a enson Seminary, Williamsport, Pa. The
and was declared the η )a»»n«e ot the
were arranged
nome sentiment and sense ot
security tl >ral gilts at the church
con veut ion.
and proprietorship that eminently im- by Mrs. L. H. Kimball, assisted by Mrs.
(jreen acd Mrs. biock'on.
Ua motion of tientlnmin ol Hro*n- proves the morals of the laborer.
This ai rangeaient, says the lluiletiue,
tield, a committee consisting ol liontit—Our genial neighbor rt »tfers himself
stl'jrds a safety-valve und protection to that we are not
man ; Frye oî Ki yehur^; and W*lker ot
jn >ilarit over the Portboth employer and
employe. Wages land liotuinalior. ll>* li:il<i he knows
I<ovull whh uppoiuted to receive votes «•an
be reduced without instantly threat
iiue luwardm a»"—of that feel
ol our
tor the Western Senator.
Kjp>rted ;
eDing starvation. The laborer is with ing which is to » deep tor ut'eranco f
held Iruiu hasty severar.ee id his connec- When I Je η Chamberlain. An<on 1' MorWhole No. vote»,
tion liV regard tor located homo inter1 «
rill. Kx (» iveruor Per hum. I. «t M MorNecessary to choice.
Hut when there is a surplus ol rill. ICv-ltoveraor D.nglcv. Hal K:'»o and
ests.
1
had
1). U. (listings
miners or artisans, and some must be hu W ÛO A'a^ OH
"II .Vie s L ttle ttll1»,
1
Wni. A. Frothingham
idle or seek other pursuit than the ac- shall have held their great intsse ·ην.·η·
ti·'»
( ί oo. W. Tow le.
customed trade, then this miniature tarm- tion, and fh-tl· iloiein have endorsed
1
ing has opened tho way to work that will the nominatiou ut Wii.mil*. and sbail
and was declared nominated.
nlways support. It is giving skilled la- have summoned their ciana Irom every
of
Mitchell,
Hackticid;
.^Hutchinson
borers in one branch a reserve trad·' hill-side and valley of tho Dirigo State,
Greenwood; H damn, Dixfield; reported which they ran always lull back upon in from the
Piscate«pia to the S*. Croix,
the following votes ci.it lur County emtrgenci, and removes that pi'iable and from the Canada border to where
helplessness that attacks the strongest the wild waves of the Atlantic beat upon
Treasurer :
mechanic when thrust from his regular our southern shores, to rally to tho
Whole Νj..
tiiiile and ho has no such reserve.
standard of Hayes and Williams—then
13
Necessary to choice,
will our genial neighbor begin to catch a
h
Itral Estate Tranfere.
II. 1). S iiith,
ot the masterly strategy ol
glimmering
Iti
Kastkk.n DisTkicT.
S. S. Smith,
tho chairman ot the Démocratie state
lb nj. I .< ν « j ι)' to S. A. Johnson, land committee, of tho wisdom ol the couvonand was nominated.
l<> of its organiz Uion
S. I >. Hutchinson ol Paris movt d th-d i-i Peru ; I». F. Young to F. Youoff, real ti m ->t< pi'ing oul>i
I.·:· a candidate, and. above all. of eilence
act<>
estato at North P.»rid; M. M. Russell
Wm. Κ Greene be renominated by
and suppfe'se I breathing on th* |>art ol
clamation for Register of Dcedn. Ob- <>. II. llrown, land in Bethel; C. K.
liourbons."— llamjor O/imnercvil.
jection being made by delegate Ιιοιιι Dunn to W. II. Herrick, laud iu (ireeuThe I' tslon Advertiser places side
Canton, who had been pledged to Vote wood ; L. A Thomas to A. Richards,
tho resolution adopted by the
.side,
Py
to
(ί.
S.
N.
PoiUr
(»
roeηhack
canC.
the
(arm
in
lord
II
lor Alvorado
Mexico;
ay
Maine Republican Stale Convention dedidat»», a ballot was ordered. N. Mason Ί it comb, laud in Palis; A. Richards to
claring that I'res. Hayes is the legal and
of Paris ; Millelt, Norway; Rand. Wat- !.. A. Thomas, farm in Roxbury; A. K.
rightful President of the I'nited States,
erford ; constituted the committee, and Durgin to II. C. Durgin, farm in Buck and the resolution adopted by the Demofield; W. S. Turner to I,. (ί. Perry, land cratic State Convention declaring that
rt'jiorU'U :
in Hebron ; W. W. Mitchell to S. Dudley, Samuel J. Tilden was elected President,
Whole No. votes.
C
real estate iu Woodstock by writ of pos- and that President Hayes wrongfully ocA. tiny ford had
session ; J. M. Phi I brook to M A. Mason, cupies his position by virtue of a mon24
W. K. (ireene,
:
I..nd iu Bethel ; J. Iticknell lo S. li. Locke, strous fraud, and remarks
was
nominated.
and
"Ί he is.><ue, as made up by the two
Walker ol Lovell ; Liiucit, Brown· land at West Pari·.· Κ. V. Thuriow to
in Maine leaves no ground for
tield ; Frje, Fijeburg; collected vou s Win. Batte, laud ic Oxford; D. Connor parties
on r!i«> pirt of any Republican.
hesitation
II. Merrow, 8 acres land in
lo Win.
for Western Register, and reported:
Whether he believes in the wisdom ol
C
liethel ; E. S. Coe et als to Mrs. S. J.
Whole No. votes,
the President's Southern policy or not,
4
Walton, farm in Bethel ; E. .J. Pottle to
Necessary U) choice,
he at least believes in the integrity ol
C
M. M. Martin, lard in Oxford; (1. (».
Henry 1). Hutchinson hid
the President's title, in the stability of
and whs declared nominated.
Phelps to M. M. Martin, lund in Oxford; good government, and in the peaceful
Millett. Norway; IU«tings, Bethel; \\ (J. Poor to A. Smith, undivided half duties of a law-abiding citizen. He can
Purcivai

v

volume of currency issued, making the
taxes and interest on gold held for resumption at least ό per cent. Hut all
that government will save by issuing
greenbacks and exchanging them for
bonds, is the 4 per cent, interest paid on
bonds. Therefore, looked at simply as
a business operation, the people would
lose 1 percent., or $0,000,000 per annum. | a clue to their father's
meaning and
on $ύυυ,υυθ.0θυ currency, and thus in- j
were
satisfied. We hardly need
they
The los? j
crease taxation to that extent.
make any application here.
would be greater than this, as banks ia j
the great commercial centres pay a larger
—Dr. A. J. Flagg «V Co., of Claretax.
1
But, says some one, they would more mont, Ν. Η who has advertised extenthe reduction eively their medicines, confess that they
this loss
than make

interested in hi* speech as to
luse control of his thought lor a moment,
there is still somethiag so absurd ou the
face of Mr. Gage's statement, that we
feel almost asLomed to call attention to
it. Yet, withal, the words, spoken imone

gold

it issaes in

or

to redeem such as are presented, in order to
Now, making all due allowance υ! ex- keep them at par. Thus it will pay inj
aggeratioa. and tor careless utterances I terest on ooin equal to 1 per cent, on the

to-morrow."

foond in paying quantities,
Bradbury's
gold mine in Woodstock, a year ago,
promised so well, that almost every man
in that mountainous town went to pro
s|<ecting. but the excitement seems to

irg

!

—

quantiti··*. but the above wiil
*r
answer our presint purpose, and
think will justify us in saying that a
c trefoil geological survey of tho Stale
with special relereucc to valuable metals,
is greatly needed. It has been about
more than halt ot it, as all of it is s;mpiy
forty year·» since β partial s irvey was
a temporary deposit; and in tiuies ol
made by Dr. .Jacks <n. and a perusal of
not moro than onetiuancial

A specimen of the specious, but plausible arguments used by the patrons ot
soft money may be found in the remark.»
ot Solon Chase, at the Ureenback Convention in this County. He said, sub

his

Wilhiu the past live years, and more
especially sioee the excitement over the
discovery of ibe silver mine in Newburyport, Mass., the people in many lojcalitieioi ibis State have been carefully
ι
prospecting in tbe hope ot finding deposits of the piecious metals in their
vicinity. And in many localities, il w«
are to credit the reports, gold and silver
in small quantities have been found.
lUrdly a week passes without the report
of some new discovery and though occasionally like tbe Oldtown case, it
proves to be a hoax, in otber places
enough ot the rial metal has been fouDd
to inspire the
hope that it may yet be

having a thorough investigation. VV«j
on and enumerate several other
tho
la large cities
deposits might go in this State where the
localities
precious
a·* tu eh or more than the

locatiou

>t is very small.
Wnen a bank ha.·» averago deposit* c«ju*l
to ba.t its capital, it is regarded as large
outside oi the great commercial centers;
But what
otiener it is only one fourth.
ever it rua) be, it is never sale to loan

H ill Ri*e

change it* value any. it'

»

ar>j usually
capital; in the ountry

judiciously

gold

on

merchants,

determine.
This language is but little better than
some ol Munson's sit.ivated ravings.

as

WU

deposited. What it receive· lor citing
tor the balance ol business depositors dt-

by the electoral commi-siou mi«'nt have
occurred as illegal and yet be beyond the

"I don't know

u

tor interest on b>nds

loans and

ot the functions of the KeturniLg Board?
of Louisiana and other S.ates, —i.legal
and traudulent acts within the competency ot those states, respectively, to
deal with, but which, in the view taken

:

by

—

that resolution referred, a» 1
understood the language used, to tracsactions which took place in the discharge

•tantially

uit;:tui#.iu

luus

Dans

new

as

and on
»l>ecie L'-wia proceed* lo business,
the supposition that it make* uo bad
which is ol c >urte imp jssi'olo,— t
debts
will receive say $0.000 per annum (01

charged by

Sterr*

by private individual·

bank.

given

to

bank, uud tuay as well be ear-

national
ned on

ion ol a tribunal which acted under the
authority of a law to which ail parties
and all tho states through their senutjr>
and representatives in Congress had
The iraud
their deliberate assent.

jurisdiction

Democratic County Convention.
The Democrats of Oxtord County met
in convention hi the Court House, Paris,
lust Tuesday.

vein commenced with a width of eight
what it can rntke by loaning >ueh
and has now increased to twentyas ex- inches
its
ot
deposits
average
portions
and it is said the quality imas compen- tour inches,
be
will
shows
sale,
perience
with every blast. Eighty tons o!
and
prove·
this
ot
;
ctre
the
lor
sation
money
ore have already been taken out and are
the merchant who warns a sale deposit
to be smelted. The ore has been
lor his balances on which he may draw ready
assayed bv live different chemists in and
at any moment, is glad to make this aiout ol New England, all of whom report
raagement. It is a transaction wholly
small qaantill· · of gold, thirty to forty
a
of
lcature
essential
ap.ut from any

as

range ot their

weakness was occasioned
of tho invalide, un»!
conduct
by improper
hence they would oll'oi ιιυ sympathy to
the enemy. The joke wi.l bj (ally tip
Josiah Hatchins ot Bucktield celled predated about tho middle ol S jpt«*iubei
read the call, He then repotted the following brief resthe assembly to order,
and nominated Hon. Alvah Black ol olutions. :
wo
reallirm and
Resolved.—Thit
Mr.
Paris, lor temporary chairman.
the resolution· passed by the 1) mUlack thanked the convention tor the adopt
oeritic Sta'e Convention, held al Porthonor conferred upon him, and remarked land on the 14'h instant.
that though the convention was small,
fhat we preaent the nomBenoîted
it was highly respectable, and that the in« e-t ol this convention to the Dmihm r.to! Oxtord County, »« candidate» in
Democracy, or any other party might cy
every rtspeel worthy of their support.
the
nom·
with
convention
trust
the
snMy
County Committee iur next year: P.
inating υ! candidates. He thought the J. I\irrU, Il A. F
rye, Gordon ol Kryenominees of the convention would all be
burp. Watson, 11. A. Kmdail, Josiab
elected, it each member wont home and Hutcbiutf.
did his duty.
The uonveuiion was very tuioly aIt was moved that a temporary Secre- tended, and its work was doue in an exou η κ
tary be appointed by the chair. Allied
labored manner. Tne

Maiue Farmer. J

,ie> on

inangurated b)

was

public

tt<eir current receipts there and draw
Tae bank re
them by check as wanted.

Williams does cot be-

Hayes

the

interests oi

•vhich accumulated a surplus during
"flush times," and instead ot dividing it
has continued to use the surplus lor
loaning, as many old banks did. then ot
c^uree it· real capital is lorty or titty pet
cent, larger than the nominal capital.
1 he bank provide· itselt with necessary
rooms and extensive safes, and offers
such security tûat merchants doiug busi
neas tiad it to their advantage to keep

his party charges, and so tries
to crawl out of endorsing the >econd
resolution, ia the following pindling
fraud,

credit by making
banks identical with
tluse of the nation. Tney took it tor
granted that the experience ol all commercial nations had showed the necessity
No commercial
of circulating banfcs
country has ever got along without them,
and none ever will.
A national bank may be organized by
on
any peraons who desire to do bo,
making application to the Comptroller ot
and depo-Uiug United
the Currency
S ates bonds with the 1'uited Slates
Treasurer as security for the public. A
hundred men, tor example, each owning
a >t,00o United Slated 4 per c;nt. boad.
or haviug the m >ney to buy th*se bonds
ol other··. unite in establishing a bank ol
jli-o iMD capital. They send their bouds
to Washington, and the government isthe

what a new bank could do on the supto a spep billon mat wo have returned
It the bank be au old one,
cn Oasis.

it is doubtiu: it any considerable body ol
intelligent men can be induced to support its author. The l»emocratic plattorm makes a clear, distinct charge ot
tr&ud against President Hayes. It speaks
out as auy man like- to have his opponMr.

senden were the projectors ol the system, the object ot which wn to give the
p tp'e a saler and more convenient
UAUking system, atd at the same time

the requisite balance all together amount
t·» about $ 15.000, leaving about $75,000
We are speakiug ol
L>r actual loan.

read. It is so puny find pusillanimous;
anJ absent-minded, so conso absurd
ceited aud so coutrary to the views of
democracy from time immemorial, thai

speak

the suuject clear, and prevent much exiting misunderstanding. We glndly do
so, remarking that Abraham Lincoln,
Salmon P. Chase and William I'ui Fes-

to them fciK» »)0U iu notes, but r»q line them to deposit at Washington
£1,500 o( mis in greenbacks as a r«0* mption luad and to make certain other
re>*rvations which iu connection with

H ia l.rttrr.

lieve that

A correspondent a.-k^ us to give such
an account oi the organization nnd operations of National Hanks as will make

Vuengthen

lUe

Mining in Maine.

sues

The wooM be-tiov. Williams hn pu'
out the weakest campaign document,
which it has «ver been our misfortune to

ents

[Froiu

! Front l lie LewUloii

cann

visit

.t

tiuie, and decline

—Hon. W. W. Holster is nuking his
annual examination of the Savings Hanks
of the State, and report* them generally
in α sound and healthy condition.

—Mr. Charles Hale, who was the
Uoited Statea Consul in Egypt, who
caught Surratt, has a paper in the Sep.
tember Atlantic on "Consular Service

Society

and

in

Kgypt."

Welle discusses an imin the September Atlantic. "Are Titles and debts property
A good many people would
cheerfully
part with their debLs for a consideration.
Uon. D. A.

—

portant

<question

Pope Vose of Rockland is srx,n
publish new paper lor young people
entitled the "Voung people's Comrade.
—'/.

to

a

Mr. Vose ha* had large experience in
that line, and will make a valuable
p.iper. It will be largely devoted U) temperance.

With the great tele scop at the Ν ιγ.» ]
Professor 11 ill ha-di >..
ercd that the planet Mars ha* two lirions
—contrary to the' previously nveiv. I
opinion that it had none. |r is held to
be one of the great astronomical diM'overies of the season.
—

Observatory,

Twelve pages ol the SepU-mlter
Wide Awake will be devoted to No XII
ol the Ports' Homes S rit
Κ. Il St<»>ldard this tim·· b-'ing th·· .su'>j vf.
It will
Ικ» illustrated by a view of Mr. Stoddard's
library .portrait* of Mr. mid Mrs Stoddanl
and one of their son·, Mister Jjjruner.
wbo is the "Lilly Pinks" of Mr.v Stud·
d trd's charming book, "Lilly Dink » and
his Hoings."
—

I lev.

—The

Klward

Jersey City Heights,

W.

lias

Kreneh, of
lurlh

put

a

timely and excellent discourse

on

right

ta-de an !

"Kvil

Heading." lie says: "preclude the
foolish and noxious by the .*ouud and .»allie generous in this outlay. I:
utary.
is true cconomy." As a specimen of the
•

nutriment for the child's
t

ιι<

uiii'j,

* «ιιιιιιι·

u«n

..·ίΊ
in·

ν

·ι

4iUK.iuij.

—The St. Louis <j lobe-Democrat, io

of Maine politics, says, \>j w.ty
of comparison : Maine, which give- 10,000 Republican majority, and where th
principal crops are ice an 1 granite, put*
up 5,000,000 cans of corn, much ol which
is shipped to Missouri, which given "i0,·
000 Democratic majority, and which is so
fertile that ifyou -tick a shoe-peg in the
ground you can raise a crop of boot trees
the next season."

.speaking

—The New Vorrk Sun recently j nh
a correct list of the names, ages,
place» of birth or enlistment of the twenlished

ty-five

last

surviving pensioners

ot the

Revolution, obtained from the records of
the l'eusion Otlice in Washington. T*.>
Maine pensioners are recorded as follows
Hutch ins, William, of Penobseot, Hancock County, Me., died May 3, Is»'»·»,

»^ed

102 years.

Aided in

celebrating

4, 1M05, at Haugor, Maine.
(■oodwin, Amazuh, of Vork Co, Me.,
probably dic<l in the lutter part of 1 *■>·$,
when 10Γ» years old ; born in Ν. II.

duly

«—Daniel 0 etc he I of Oldtown went to
Friday and was met at the lviatcrn railroad station by a man who said
he also belonged in Oldtown. The two
entered into conversation anl began a
walk up town. On the way a man came
and
up to (fCthell's new acquaintance
had
his
that
him
told
been'shipped,
goods
and presented a bid for $110. Oetchcll's acquaintance took out wha' appeared
to be twenty dollar gold pieces, but the
other man would take then» only at par,
Boston

and this did not suit (jetchcll's companion, eo he turned to <ietchell and offering
a thousand-dollar
gold certificate as security, borrowe I 8110 dollars from him.

The two men went into a .saloon to nettle
their business about tho goods, as they
told (jetchcll,* and have not been «m·.·»»
It is needlcea to remark that the
«inoe.

certificate

wa-

worthies.

—A railroad engineer at S vracuee puts
the cj.se very forcibly : "Suppose we
should strike now and be out. ol work a
month, and at the end of that time the
let us have
company should give in and
our ten per cent advance—how much

During
would we make ou that deal
the month of strike and idleness 1 should
Some
to start with.
lose over
infill til ink that a high tigare, so cut it
How long will it take me
down to ϋ*'·0.
to

make up for th;U $00, which ί have

lost

per

by

the strike

by recovering

cent advance which the

t!ie ten

s:rik«

might

for me'.' Oh, IV. figured this thing
1 should be just forty w<t.-ks or
all out.
nearly a whole ^ear trying to make up
what I lost by one months idleness! That
is on the supposition that we come out

gain

It we don't come out ahead,
i* a lead loss, aud it' wc- do
time
striking
come out ahead it takes nearly a whole
1
what I lose.
year before I make up
excuse me from striking !"
ahead.

bay

Tlir

<iov(rM«r«' Wrrk

»(

I'lillailr

IjiIiIm

Λη invitation has been extended by
the exhibitor» at th<· Permanent International Exhibition to the Governors ot' all
the States and Territories of the I 'nion,
to visit the Exhibition during the last
week in August, tor purposes ot'general
conference. Nowhere has such an op-

James G. Maine figured ne the centrai
figure, was enacted in the Maine Repub- portunity ever before been offered to comκ
as accomplished
Convention yesterday.
pare industrial results,
Nason, tarm in Hrowntield; Moses C. lican
9
The resolutions reported to the con- under the varying conditions existing
Hill to Joseph P. Katon, farm in Hiram. vention contained an
1
implied censure ol within our broad, national domain.
S. C. Hoii»s. Ileu'r.
the l'iesideni's Southern policy, hut were
1
It promises to be a notable event, and
much more mild in their terms than
Tncch-irinan remarked that owing to
advoThe
arrangements are beiug perfected to make
If there i« any truth in the reports in might have been expected.
to the particithe fact lb it the convention had gone
circulation, President Hsyes ought to cate» of the policy, however, aaked to the visit highly enjoyable
inlo Κ publicin ranks for a candidate, lose η » tiui ) in sending an embassador to have them amended, and appealed for a pants. The programme includes a prel· ?« understood Maino to look after the workiugsof his (j'iaii indorsement ol the I'icsident. As
there was no eh dev.
liminary meeting at Independence llall,
the participa- in th« Iowa convention, this was the sig- on
that the stray vuic wan thrown t»\ η famous order respecting
Tuesday, August iiSth a formal retion of federal oUicc-holders in loci! nal (or an outburst, and a delegate imthe Exhibition by the Exhibiprominent Democrat bu!un*i· ^ «0 the political affairs. According to such re- mediately introduced a substitute recit- ception at
on Wednesday : a
and
tors
Management,
home
and
delegation which was warned logo
ports there were present at the Repub- ing that 1'acknrd, Chamberlain,
industrial parade from the manubeloie dark or the cows would eat them lican convention at Augusta last week, II »yes held iteir title· to their respective grand
facutorics of the city, reviewed by the
several gentlemen who are embraced in oftices by the aarne tenure, and if one
up.
Governors, on Thursday ; visiting leading
the ordef, and not only were they pres- was bad all was bad, and no one should
Second ballot :
ent, but none were more active in their succeed at the expense of the others.—
manufactories, on Friday ; a visit to Cape
:13
Whole No. voles,
The trip will
fureffort^ to shape the policy of the assem- ThU was warmly supported by a ma-, May over Sunday.
17
Ntctssary to choice,
bly than they. Mr. Hayes oannot wink jority ol the convention, and it became ther e\tcuded to New Vork, with a stop
At
would
this
at such violations of his Civil Service evident that it
junc- at the Trenton
pass.
1
Marshal Holland had
potteries where three or
rules, and he is hereby respectfully asked ture Blaine appeared upon the scene
19
Wm. Frost 2nd
four days will be devoted to an examin1
to investigate at once the conduct of He was received, ol course, with great
and was nominated.
ation ot New Vork industries, and then
those persons who, instead of remaining cheering, and proceeded to make an ap1
The chairman remarked that a good at home and attending to the duties oi peal for harmony, lie counselled peace on to Boston and the manufacturing cities
of Lowell, Lawrence, and VValtham,
ticket had been nominated. All it was the offices they till, were quite disgustingly with his usual eloquence, and finally
Let as ended by suggesting that both the resoat the convention.
conspicuous
to
and
closing with a trip to the White Moungo home
Deceesary to do was
lutions be tabled. This was done amid tains.
have the oider carried out in good faith
elect it. [And that is all ]
Mr. President, if it means anything.— much confusion, and the original resoluIll \T-s
tions were then adopted.
Dr. Γλι.μικ, ος Westerly, Κ. I....
Mr. Parris from the committee on res- UidiUjord Journal.
that the Presi- REMEDY i* the moat effective medicine I have
It is somewhat
olutions, humorously remarked that the | There is another one who needs look- dent should be tiagulara resolution ol ever ueed iu
my practice, for l>rop»y ami kidney
spared
ttepublicans, seeming too weak to speak ing after, viz : Solon Chase, postmaster ensure through the interposition of the Diseases. / ·απ solely *ay IH.YT'.H REMEDY
for themselves, it was proposed to oiler it Chase's Mille, who spends half his rery man who was supposed to be the has utmost raised tk* iltwl." All Diseases 01' the
ate cured
but after lime running greenback conventione.and most anxious that the rebuke should be kidney, Bladder and Urinary Organe,
ι reso'.utijn of condolence;
by lirirre remedy.
ι ulminietered.
inflation
speeches.
canvassing the m&lter, it was decided making

Wm. Fr< si 2od had
S. T. Holbrook,
11 .nd,
Mar-L ..I Holland,
Jam· » Γ. Clark,

11

shall I'.

Spring to
Hiram; Joseph P.

—

.John Tierce, land in
Katon to Melvio P.

The Denmark Brass Band have creete
a nice music stand in the
'-.square," a
Denmark Corner. The Band appear t
be prospering.
Mr. Joshua Ames, who has long bee
out of health, is
very low. He is soin t>

AuUuvcr.

our

reduction of fare ou the stages
from Bryant's Pond to Audover. The
j« srular line, ow«i by 1 uttle A Woodman,
receive Si 50 for the trip irrespective of
other parties who may see fit to carry for
the

iog

figure ihey

ma

eighty

Geo. W. Moulton A J. Alexander, wh j
operating their new threshing niachio B
in Denmark,
report a large crop of whea t

choose.

The powerBethel, Aug. 20;h, 1877
ful bowers of the past three weeks have
prevented many of the Bethel farmers
from finishing their hayiug, and much

seriously injurtd, haviug tptout-

is

ed iu the tield.

The potato crop is seriii*!y injured by the rust, aud il is (tared
that the result will bo rot, and a very
The hop crop has also beeu
soi all yield.

j

lactured

J.ihui

al m'

They
»

1 Oxford

lcetot

Uvi

He lias

tuuty.

toes^

County (Maga!lowa\

most extensive

ul the
c

long

iwenty-tivo

acres

in

acres of

ot oats

Mas»

taken !(»

l«:gh, es<|.

In·

;b

a

u

busetts

jçthid opportunity

to

<

<

im

iLo balance

bay

graiu.
tilled,

and

inau> ot our private houses are fuil.
Vour correspondent C\, proprietor of

ail

and sweetened, form·» a mixture which, as a cool
lug, healthy, and -eft-cshing Hummer Beverage,
has no equal. llarrels of Ice water, prepared io
I tin* way, may be drank without the slightest in
1
jury: and Imppy is the uian who llnd* in this a
In value to
substitute for spirituoua liquors.
was
the farmer, the Mechanic, and l.aborer cannot
th' be over estimated. It is no cheap as to be within
the reach of all. so llni'ly flavored att to be eubruise joyed
liy lovers of the choicest liquors.

meetings

the Siato

us

have

I'be Temperanc<
I'anip meeting a« the sam* prove begin
Aiii; _'i, and continuée n.uii the .'list. J
luut-li interest shown.

j
j

and many other prominent tetnperanci
woikers will be présent daring the week

and tamiiy, Charles II. Κ »b in>
and family. 1 all K.vcr. Muv>. ; S. Aighieri. and wit·', C-tuPjridjep^rt, Mass ; t..
Β. Hardy. Brook line. Mass ; Mrs. A. B.
Ντ·Λ»οη, Sylvauu» Nowton. Willie Ν·.·w
tou, Yarmouth, Me ; u:. ! Miss KUa MThaxter, Γ rtUnd.
»

»ar

tki',
much ι- a*i<J ot the reJ>rm movement

wfiv

S

»

orgauiz liions arc
and doiug a g >od wol».

t ranjraaco

a ν

doing a

great work iu saving
the laden). '.hat the ti όΙ Templars,
aad the Juvenile Temple, ate aim st
forgotten, which are «jlietly saviog our
young people, and preventing them liom
W.
falling.

(*hb-h

is

—About one o'clock this
Aug.
morning our citizen* were aroused by the
cry that the store of Charles Mason
broken into. Ky the breaking of one of
the large panes of gla&s in the front wiudow Mr: l'urington (of the firm of Woodbury Λ l'urington was awakened, and

1

is cons.d« red very good in lh<

(>t ain

\

i·· toty.

l>.mces

evening

ioe

held at Court Mail oatl I

occupied.

wheu not otherwise

A party il oui ibo tiibe ol th·- Pnssaiuh
•
piad<i> Indians are slopping at. tho eiigi >

It

«ι

It.

v.

Mr. Ba

on,

supply·
Congregationa

here

School

are

by

U«l,

uir.i

on

llu·

1 entities tlii« relut-<1 y t·» rank loivmoal unions
all curative «oui|>ound-i for .ill cvtciual Actio·
and l'ait)*.

E. A.

fultiil his engagement.
Solon Chase, tae veritable grcenbackcr
of Cli iso's Mills, the maker of the Chronicle, Λ,ΰ., gave an address at Concert llall
to

Tiiuxh's,

Frits,

as>es>ed, $7,f>09; percentage, bixteen mills, which is more than
on»·-fourth lev* than la--t year. The last
installment of the village school-house
lhe |«ereentage
vif lit ht» bu*· η us>essc«l.
This district embraces
i< three mills·.
amount

;

forty-two per eeut. of the whole valuation
of th«i town.
Personal.

call from Dr.

We received a pleasant
W. B. l>af ham of Augusta.
Kev. Lawrence Curnmings of Not
York preached a very interesting seirnon
at the Baptist Church Sunday, Aug. 19.
ltev. S. L. B. Chase of Kockland, is

with his family at the house of
Col. A. D. Wnite, his father-iu-law.
Mr. Lorenzo At wood started for Florida
la>t week.
Kev. Lyman Jewett, for the last thirty
in Inyears engaged in missionary labors
dia, spent several days here last week,
visiting old acquaintances. He ouce re-

stopping

sided here.

Benjamin Spaulding and his
Sidney Spaulding, are on a visit to

father,

Aroos-

took County.
The wife of Dr. J. C. Irish, formerly
of this town, now of Lowell, Mass., has
been visiting here the past few week.
(jknkiul Xotks.

Can you realize seeing

and thirty-five in the primary.
The Ketorm Club held an election of
cflicors last week and chow J. W. Whit-

department

ten President.

The

Lodge

Good

Templars

here last

noon was

held

Wednesday.

occupied

a

County

The fore-

with busiuess matters,

aud iu the afternoon the meeting was
made public.
A daughter of Mr. Johu T. B.'rr/ of
this town cut her loot w.th a ecytuc last

week, quite severely.
luuts

Can you

ΓΟΟΤΗ ACMt.UttCMS .-art MMfat-UJg.

Portland

DRYERS.

comprehend

first cost of

Tillage, resigned

losing
accommodating an officer.

express regrets

so

positioi

faithful

U

J
I

iiiou η Joseph or nuknown. No li.ilf of

Kates, Kuoeh,

same.

am

Cooloùge Charte.·»,

Kniirht C 1' for iuiiI

.Mr. Arthu

pov.

Kami's known

aa

W

Heinimnçway,
Hutching Κ A went
hair of
Milton, Aug.

3
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Friday night,

Marly worthies·.
Jons ΙΊκκ.
K*ut Fry «Ourn Me.
relief, mud bea
**-Tlie true medicine gives
tiade mark "L. Y." as w
tbe large red patented
of "L. IV Ai wood.
a· the i»i/«aturt

2 IUJ
a <ïu
3 16

apllT-ly

One and all

Xo

salesmen

customers ?

ν

Iree of copt.
I: has η I wit y

Dui'k, henlm»,
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hats
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111L· Subscriber hereby give» public notice (lut
he lui» been «Inly appointed by the Hon. Judge <>|
Probate lor lh·· County of Oxford, an>l assumed
llic trust ul Administrator of the c.-tate of Μ Α Κ \
LU I) D Κ Ν Inic of Pern in «aid County, deceased, by giving bond art the law directs ; he
therefore request* «Il person* Indebted to the es·
title of said doct-aaed to muke iinmediate payment :
and those who have auy demands thereon, to ex·
hibit the latnc lo
ΛΙΛ ΑΗ BLACK.
Au* W, NC7

μ:

ι. γ

Λ Ii.il

Γ.

II,

FM aatl Adm Boots aud Shoes.
!
I

We
to be

ill) Middle St., Portland, Mo.
make il «pecialty ο Γ sending Hoots bv mail,
an κ 14 iu
returned it' they Uo not .-uit.

SEVEN SHOT

KK\ULVKK, Nickel plated, tally wairanted
Sent by mail for
$2.À( ».

publie

notice that
THK iut)«eri>>rr hereby gives
he 11 a» l>eeu duly appoint· >1 by tliellou Jud^e ol
assumedthe
and
Oxford
of
for
the
Probate
County
trmtof Administrator o( the estate of
JOMCPII Κ. Ι.ΚΛΪ late of Kuraford
in «.lid Count ν deceased by giving bond as the law
direct* ; he therefore request* all persons who are
indebted to tile estate ol said decease I to make immediate payment and thuw who have any demands
thereon to exhibit the same to

T. B.

• ■uns,

!

DAVIS,

IlillCH, Ammunition, Kiehlnjr Tnekle, Ac.
CUE. FEU Κ HAL .f TKMI'LK STS.,

May 1.

SULLIVAN H. IllTCHINs.
Aug. .M, 18".
ΤIIΚ Subscriber hereby give* public notice that
lie lia» been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge o(
Probate for the County ol Oxford and assumed the
trust of Administrator on the estate of
JOHN DOUGLASS late ol Porter
iu «aid County deceased by gi\mg bond as the law
directs; he therefore request a all person* indebted

Portland, Maine.
feMM.

-ligbilv disabled
mi· now paul.
Advice aud r.r. ulamfi. .·.
T. MoMICll AKI., Aitori.··)·, "07 Sanaom Street,
)yS-12w
Pbilaoruiiu, Pa.

11 IMiN
ΜΒΤΠΙΤΓΙ
B1U11U

matter bow
Increase l'en
no

Continental Fire Insnr'e Co.,
Of XI.W fOHK.

lo the eitalc ol H.tld deceased lo make immediate
therepayment, and those who have any demands
on to exhibit the same to
SKTII Dol'til.ASS, Oorham, Me.

Capital, βΤ,ΟΟΟ.ΠΟΟ.
AtMtf,

#3,000,000

WN. J. WnKELKIt, Aginl.
tf
South Paria. Μ··.. I>ee. Λ. laïc
Aug. 21, liCr.
THK subscriber hereby gives nubile notice thai
!Noii«'«> οΓ l'oreclomin·.
tliev have been duly appointed by the Honorable
KKA S M. F. Kniftlit of Itumionl in the
Judge ol Probate for the County of Oxloid and I ï Τ11Κ
VY f.'onnty <>l OM'ord and >tateof Maint- bv bi·
assumed the trust of KxecutA-s of the estate ol
the twenty (berth day oi Amru»t A.
ClIAItLKS 1USUBK late of Franklin Plantation deed Mt···I
the law D
K'>7. tη·Ι recorded with Oxford Kn-ord* book
iu said county deceased, by giving boudas
d to one Joaiab Λ. Knight ot
direct* : they therefore re<|Uc»t «II person* who | li'iparfe ■»·, e«>n»ey·
deceased to make the »ame Itumford tn mortuaire a o rt .iiu ira<i or
are indebted to theestateoi said
eatate situated in raid Kiimford and
immediate payment; aud those «ho have any de- Imrf*-I of real«ai 1
Count ν of Oxford .«ι id tleacribtd
in Λ11 It· Ί1 in
uiand* thereon, to exhibit the same to
wlii·-··
«
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DIED.
Announcement» of death,—live lines or less—in
orteil free. Obituraries contributed by friends
of deceased, will be charged for at the rate of five

exceptions.

Mechanic l'ail·», Aug. -5, Co1. a, V, lUwton,
t;-i yeaτα.

we

do.
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em
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Merchant,

copy—attest

A truc

:

II.

Ileal K»tale of said

C. Davis,

at

kgisûr.

a Couit of Probate held at
of Oxford, on
Pari*, within and lor the County
of
August, Λ. 1» 1877·
the third Toesdav
H. CKÔCKKTT, named Kzecutor in a
la»t
certain Instrument purporting to be the
late of
Will and Tenement of Daniel II. Crockett,
deceased,
having
preWoodstock in said County,
sented the same for Prol>ate :
nolle· to
Ordered, fhat the «aid Fxecutor Rive of this
a ropy
all persons Interented by causing
in
Nucce»»ivelv
order to be imblulied three week*
Pari·. that
the Oxford Democrat printed at b« held at Pari»
Probate Cuurtto
may appear at a
of Sep. next,
in «aid County, on the third Tuesday
any
at V o'clock lu the foreuoonantlshewcauseil
be proved, apnot
should
lame
the
they have
and allowed an the last Will and Testament

OXKOUD, 88:—At

the

they

IPIRIOES.

large

an

assortment ol

GARMENTS
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man.
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Wc Will Do You Good

C. D. 13. FISK & CO.,
PRICE

on

KB

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
v.

Foster 4 Co., I'roprietora, No. 11 I'reble St.,
1

allif"

«->

Fishing

1m

Tackle I

FLIES, IlOOkV LI λ ES,
KODS,

lb#
In urofimion, un>l 01* such various «trio* that
rudest boor may be satisfied as the ;uost skllTUJ
connoiseur. It you wish to see ibetn call ua

A. M. GEKRV, 9outh Parle.

$10
ro

SI A DE by Agents in cities an.] country
town*.
Only necessary to show samtor any
ples to make sales ami uionet,
to
ao<l
out
of
one

dieted

employment
Used daily by all businessmen.
Send stamp for circular with prices to
Address
Agents
••«FECIAL AUCKCV."
m ι :
Kendall Iinildini*. Chicaeo.

$25

work.

Spool Makers Wanted.
ate&dy Woik.

Address,
F. Τ. Λ, J. O. lUvial.
Milton Plantation, Me,

11. SAWVKK, M. 0., Druggist and Apotb
_} eeary, Perfumeries, Fancy Goods, Toilet
Article». Ac.. No. 17»: M^ldle,Cornerol'Exehaoge
street, Uovd Block, Portland, Me.
Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately Prepared.
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tbat
THE »ubscrlber hereby plvei public notice
«be lias been duly appointed by tlie Hon. Judgeol
the
summed
proved
Probate for the County of Oxford and
of eaid deceaned.
ot
tru«t of Administratrix Of the estate
Α. II. WALKER, Judge
Hartford
of
JOHN tiOWEI.L late
A true jopy—atteat H.C. Davis, Regiiter
bond a· the law
in «aid County deceased by giving
held a directs she therefore request* «II persons who are
OXFORD, 8S —At a C«urt of l'robate
t ouuty of Oxford on
of said deceased to make Imthe
estate
itnd
for
the
to
within
indebted
Paris
demands
D. Ι8ΓΓ.
mediate payment and those who have any
the third Tuesday o( AukukI, A.
CHOCK Κ Ε Guardian of William F. tlureon to exhibit the sume to
(ÎOWELI.
J.
I.ans
P.
MARY
Ang.il, 1877.
Lan»; minor child and heir of Wm.
laic of Kuiuford in said County, having presented
tbat
THE Subscriber hereby give· public notice
said ward lor
his account of guardianahip of
of
he lias been duly appoiuted by the lion, Judtfv
allowance;
assnmrrt
and
Oxford,
of
the
for
County
notice Probate
Ordered, That the said Guardian a give of
annexed
this the trust ol Administrator with the VVWl
to all persons intcrefltoi l)J cwilig copy
in of the estate of
order to l>c published three weeks successively
JOI» Ν Η. DEAN lute ol Oxford
that
Paris
at
Ut)
the Oxford Democrat printed
bond a» the
to bo held at Pans in said County, deceased, by giving
In
may appear ut a Probate Coort
: he therefore requests all perçons
next
directs
law
ol
Sep.
t" make
in said County on the third Tuesday
i-:uU
dccenaed
of
cause If any dotted to the estate
»hrw
and
forenoon
the
iu
deEl ν o'clock
immediate payment; t.ud those who have any
should lot be allowed.
to
they have why the same 11. WALK Κ It. Judge.
mands thereoii to exhibit the saine
A.
GKOBGE 1IAZKN.
Aug il.lsTT.
A tiue copy—attest : U.C. Davis, Register.
notice that
Probate, held si
THE subscriber hereby gives publie
OXFORD, as:—At a Court ol
by the llou. Judge
within and for the County of Oxford he ha; hetni duly appointed
Paris
as&uuied
and
Oxiord
ot
A. D. 1er*.
of Probate lor the County
on the third Tuesday of August,
of WIL
W. WAIT, Ad
thetiUnt ol Administrator of the estate
the petition of Wl I.I.I AM
said
iu
County
of
Oxioid
late
of tlu
ItLAKE
ministrator with the will anuexed in said I.I Λ .M
bond as the law directs. hi
giving
ol
luxtldd,
deceased
by
late
cutate ol Peter lloluian,
the e··
to
indebted
Is
all
persons
for li enxj to sell *n<i tbertïore rt<|Uc
County, deceased, praying
immediate uay meut,
real estate of suid dcceaaiil talc of said deceased to make
exto
convey »o much ol the
thereon
of oue thousand dollar und those who ha\e any demands
as will produce the sum
and expense· of Admin hibit the saute to
lor (he payment ol debts
I'.I.AKK,
HI Κ AM O.
Aug. il. IjCT.

why

CAJA1S

iktratlon

:

tc
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice ο
an abatrar.t
persons interested, by causing to be
publish
said i>elilion with tide older there·m
Dem
ed three weeks pnccessively in the Oxfonl at
appear
ocrat, printed at Paris, that they uiay
said
count)
In
Puns
at
held
be
Probate Court I»
next at a o'clock li
on the third Tuesday of Sep.
auv they havi
the forenoon and show cause if
be
why the same should not II.granted.
WALK kit, Judge.
Α.
: II. C. Davis. Register.
A true

all

LOW

wit: the h"ine»tend fnira

(·>
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And See Us,

GREAT

ι-1

• —'1

!

deceased :
notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
a copy of
to all persons interested by causing
weeks
successively
three
this order to be published
that they
in the Oxford Democrat printedat Paris,
Coartto be held at Paris
tnuy appear al a Probate
ol Sep. next
third
the
Tuesday
on
ssid
in
County
shew cause il any
at V o'clock in the forenoon and
not be granted.
they have why the same should
11
II· 1
U L- II

WE ASK CAN ANYTHING BE MORE FAIR ?
01110

published

follow*

—

in
widow of 1'eter Holman late of Dixtlebl
ON
said County, deceased, praying that her Dower

distance desire any clothing, send in
will forward the goods C. Ο. I). with the
your orders and we
and returning if they do not suit
examination
of
privilege
either as to make, lit, quality or price.

<

ON

an

said Μ Κ, Knllfht then reaided and etill realtl·**
■situated in »aid Rmnford and Milton and boin* the
convt'vi d by said Jo»-th -1 Knight
*.irou preinl"!
! t<· aanl Μ Κ Kni,;
on tho lav ot the «late of
! •ui'l uiortj(*j(e; ai.it on lb·· li'tl> day m Inly A I'.
!
I87rt. >ai JkmjiIiJ K>.ivht, lieitijr the* tbe lawful
I bolder ·»ι Mtid inort^Mtfe aud of the note» thereby
«•cored and remaining unpaid, a#ai|{ne<l tram·
feted act over and conveyed to m··, l.ewi» W.
Chil I the -aid in·· t.'.iv'· and all hi? riithl, title
and intercut in and to the prend»··* moitgaxrd
now therefore tbe condition oi aid mortgage be
in? b.'okcu I Hie underMffoed, by reaaon ibereol
claim to foreclose (he »amc agreeably to the »UijI lite in .-itch Cane made and |>ro\i.led.
I.KUI> \V. CHILD.
MftOw
Milton Plantation, An g 15

ss:—Al a Court of Probate held at
on
Pari·, within aud (or the County of Oxford,
the third Tuesday ot August. A l). 1877.
the Petiliou of MAUTIIA P. HOLMAN

We tit children from 2 1-2 years of age up

big bouncing fat
ΛΥΊιοη people at

all persons
law directs she theiefore requests
deceased lo
who are indebted lo tlie estate of said
who have
those
ami
iiiiike immediate payment;
to exhibit the same to
any demands thereon,
MPS.
K.
JAt
ELI.I.N
Aug. Jl, i-r:.
OXKOlll), ss:—At a Court ol Probate held at
of Oxford, on
Purl*, within and lor the County
the third Tuesday of August A. D. Ι»Γ7,
widIIOI.MAN
Ρ
MAKTIIA
the Petition
said
ow of Peter Holman late of Di\tle|d in
out
allowance
an
County, dec* a»ed, praying for
:
ol the Personal Ksiat* o| her late husband
nolbc
give
Ordered, hat the said Petitioner
a copy of tin
to all person* interest.» d by causing
three week» successively in
order to be
at Paris, thai the)
the Oxford lVmoerat printed
Court to be held at Pari»
mav appear at .i Probate
of Sep. nei',
Tuesday
third
the
on
iu said County
shew cause 11
at uine o'clock in the forenoon and
be gi anted
not
should
same
the
any ihey have why
Α. II. WALK UK, Judge.
K< glsler.
Davis,
A Hue oopj attest I—H.C·

I

AARON

POSSIBLE

pretends

ΙΙΛΚΙ.Κ> lilsIlKK Jr,

CYKUS BISHOP.
Aug. 21. IU77·
THK aub-enber heirby give» publie notice that
Honorable
she have been duly appointed b> the
the County ol Oxloi ,1, and
Jad|f Ol Piobute lor
es
assumed the trust of Administratrix ol' the
late Of Paris
late of J AI BUS A. JACUQS
tinbond H
iu salil CountV, deceased, by giving
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The Poor,

always obtain £ood fitting garments
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j
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can

EMPORIUM.

The
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C. F.i IIASK.
Treasurer of Millou Plantation.
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uugJa :iw
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dollars worth of
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ceived eevera! time» by the imitation put
and signed by one "N
the same shaped bottles
imitation has alwayn prov<
than Wood," which
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■

Mass.. wh

quit

numerous

The Rich,

il U"> $1 U5 I

1 JO 140
l jo 1 to
150 Ha
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lilly thousand

Ami that
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OX KOKD. SB :—At a Court of Probate held at
Mr. Katon, of
Pari», withi.i ami tor the County of Oxford
on the tliird Tuesday ol Anguat. Α. I). 1J7
hi
with
summer
has been spen Ji ag the
the petition of KRN.IAMIN V« Tl KI.l.,1
AdaUuiatratoi ol the tiUte of Clinton Howe
sister. Mrs. William Chase, died
» I late of Suuincr, in a iiii County, deceased, pray·
of heat
last
lug lor licence t* tell anil convey all the real estate to which the deeea>ed hail any title at the
i tiuic of bia iteceaoo in said County of Oxford:
disease.
glVenotice
Ordered, Thatthesaid Petitioner
'· to all persons interfiled by causing an abstract ot
butterer»now coughs, colds,
be
(hereon
to
with
thin
order
publishdiseases leading I ο »aid petition
runucss of the throat, and all
weeks »ucee»»ivcly in the Oxford Democrat
ed
Adamsous' Itulan
consumption, dou l fail to try
priuted at Pari*, that they may appear at a Proi"> eta.
ate Court to be held at l'aria, lu «aid County on
linlsum. Sold by druggists at
next at 9 o'clock
the third Tu·-day of Sep.
η
in
the forenoon and-hew cause If any they hare
art
again
Ix Guxat IUxokk'—'The public
not
erautca.
be
,i>
why the «aine should
deceived by a flood of tl
Α. II. WAI,U.KK, Judge
great danger of being
"
A true copy—atteet U.C. Davis, Ke*i(ter.
t wood's Bitters. Τ UK lt< IV
i::. :atiou of L. l·Λ
follows: 1 bave been d

Cambridge,

produce

THAT WE FIT ALL SIZES, ΑΛΊ) ALL AGES.

FORE STREET.

ΓΙ

Hammond, son ol Postmaster Htmmond
will atteud to the office bereatter.
Hawkesand Garland have a curiuo
tor sale—price 25 cu
little

m*ht lamp
Drop in and see it.

l'lnl:id<-lpliia
a landmen's
at ifce lowt priées.

|

list week. o*ing to ils excessive confine
Miss Brown has attended to th
ment.
duties of the olfiee in a manner high!
acceptable to our citizens, who freelj
at

to

REMEMBER

Lead
Pre·

nAIKE.

over

our

Bear in mind that we mark every garment
ON Ε PKICE and that price in plain figures.
jockey or takt· any bids, but simply add a living

<

brief call last week.
Miss A. M. Brown, who tor two year
and a hail past has beeu ai-ting post mis

clothing

in

··

us a

a

l'AL ATI A L

<

week with Kx-Gov. Porham.
Hod. Horatio King of Washington, 1)
C formerly a printer in this place, mad

line

anxious crowd of happy
faint conception of our

an

of Ox·
ι..1.1 Γ.ι|· tin· s eut |>7ι»
<·ιι
«I
nonIt·
KiUiteof
(m
1.1
\·'·
ΊΙι Γ .ι ! w in _■ li
in III
Planlati ·ιι ·Ί Mllbui for
ι»· rII
π■«.
Jack·
li
<ιιηιιιιΙ.ιίιluilflTrrMiu
.-hi ι*."··, ι·
lïi··
11 Itie ϋ, (ay of
ι;
ι'*| Plai.t ·ΐι· ι»,
•ι.κι,ι.οΐ:*·,
linn· »-"·.. I 1» 1<4···ΐι retiirue I l»y I11111 Ui uir a»
n-iuiiiinii: unimi·! on (lu* le, il iy "I June, l»77,
rtfitiu· αι· «1^ Hi κ -iule, au'l now ri-iuaiu
!iy η
unpaid an ! η··!, c ι- l>· ·■!»> given that if tin -niil
ri■·.
uni iiiiire·» hi* not puni into
utvi·» ar.-i
Ui«· Ti :ι»"·ιγ> of il.·· ίαί·1 Town. within eiglitoeu
iBi.iilli- rv.ii tin* il it·· ·ι lu* roiuiuituiciil of the
-··
in u·-It of tlii· real fllU taxed a· I
Hid l>il
mil in· sufietont t«> pity the tunlUM am· therefor,
and chargea. will, without fur·
iutcre*t
including
11 in' uotu·*·, lit* i*i lil al 1'iililir Auction, at the!
house 01 lie »ub~i nber iu Haul Plantation ou Hie I
thin! iUv ut Jauuarv, IsTs, al ou»· o'clock P. M.

Saturday.
l>r. W. H. Lapham of the Maine Knr
m-.r, also sppnt a portion ol the pas

her

inir,

Λ

ON ONE FLOOR AT RETAIL?

.^on-Kcoidriii Taxes,
Plaauiiiof Mtlhw ni the County

lu ill·'

in ! iwn

tre-s dt this

ID.

f'ae. k*K Ob of KoO.lt
delivered at dépota,

DOMESTICS.
Cotton·, Pricta Tick·

■

Specialty!

a

Ageuls lor Wellurill Pure
an t lor Wadsworlh. Mai Un·
pate ι Nad wkh b they offer

in town ia>

suddenly,

The High School opened successfully
laat week with forty scholars iu the higher

.Mixed Paints

|1Θ7

wh?

large and

Carriage S!si£ii RoteS Horse Blaulcuts, clothing

King euU?rtsine«
I
Hit ir rh.iyer nephews and nies, witl I
j
Thi
last.
tii- it luoiilioa, on Situtday
Minp>:.y numbered about fifty.
K<!V. J is. McWhinnic and wife ο
Γ. rtland, spent a few days
week.
of
I'trciva! Bonney. esq

as

stock of

Within Twenty per cent, of

BURNELL,

HATS,

l>«rU.
com-

theJHptruK "trrelhorae

Blanket·.

237 Middle Street, I'OHTLAND, AfATA'K.

l'allow. eto., etc·.

-»».—The selectmen have

TweeJ*,

Hoeekins, Hi: a ν it r κ,
Flannel*, Kepellanta.

C he

«tore U»

our

CIIKHTKK I» Κ Ι* Ο Τ. λ
ehort walk up Μ » ι: rLK
or Ciikktm τ βτία
to I he line of lion»·
cars on COMMM M.
from tii·* Qui·
Τκι,-.νκ DKPIIT take

woor.KNs.

Canlmere*,

U»

Stat*(φ8Ρ«1ΧΟ
SlrfEKT, and by home
cars toourdoor. From
Ihe PultTf.AND & lt«»-

i„_i. τ)ΛΛΛ·
Just
Received.

our manu-

far

To produce
show

New Advertisements.

Uni k ft» lit.

plet*-*] the ta\ 3Lv*e>hmcuL·. which présents
the following exhibits: Total valuation,

route
be up

N'nlbhookH, Jaconi'U,
Imlia, Twill*. Talil«
l.lnen. Towel*, Mar·
aflllOK (Juilt*.

In

CHALLENGE THE ENTIRE WORLD

Mold by all Ι)η·|;(Ι·Ιιι,
Price :Γ> renia.
Mini »r ni on rrrrl|it η I J5 cent· for on·, or
*» for l»<ltr,rar«fuly I .'J Λ for >ii or > J
I) ντημμπΙ ami warraaUil l>> WKKKN A
I'orn.U, 1'reprlatora, llntlmi, Nail.

! JAPANS. ZiNG AND PATENT

ξ I "J 7.271

011 our counters our

an

in-

Α·οιζο

STUPENDOUS EFFORTS,

(reneral assortment of clothing ever shown under one roof
before. Have large means at our command, we have been
able to take advantage of a depressed market and can now
without fear

r«'|.ir:itu.u ι·ί L»r Colliui.it>
liiTi'ntor. 4ii IJ (iliv>u 1411. to In.· tin. U>i iiUutr
Tli·· unt<»ti of tnc turu
in the vrorH ·>Γ iii«"»llrlne
tfreut tut li' al ti^tnl*, \ι/ : Klrrtrlclty ami Meili« al Gum* and Kiseece·!, ttiliy juatiilet- tlie claim,

More adult» are joining the
Sabbath.
school and evidences of prosperity are
seen on all hands.
Uev. A. tiunnison of Brooklyn did not
s;>eak before the Voung People's Literary
He found it
as was announced.

Mr. «un! Mr*

Kabtirn ORi'drn.wiH
Ami thu mint dlreit

wondering

THE MOST ACCEPTABLE

CO.,

T"W\ ΜαΤΤΚΗΛ

Cl.<MK8.
The K«'?t Aenortinent
in llitin*».
I.ADIK'8 KK I lit MAI»K
SUITS,
BLACK t.OOilH.
Canlnncre, Tain ο »e,
IU»k<i
Honibazinr,
Cloth, 4IUM*! aiol
Hrlllitntiiie*.
V/illTK I.OOI>8.

that the New

Some three weeks earlier than usual, 1 »y running
factory both night ami day we have been enabled

COLLIN'S VOLTAIC PLASTER

is

before the

Fall and Winter Goods

of last week. He had
&
throwing open the blinds to his sloping on Monday evening
a
room caused the burglars to seek refuge
resectable audience who listened with
Idlo Ktrei't,
U vX ~i M
a
hall
and
Porllaiul< Mi·.
iu fii^ht. He at once gave the alarm and ; great interest through his hour
augiviw
Ile made >ome gOud point*, coneeeh.
uj«on xauiination it appeared that they q
had broken into «Iaekson's blacksmith shop vinced himself at least, that this govern- J. B. FICKETT &
was
oppressing
and the <irand Trunk tool house and meut, by its leg'^lation,
"IIOt-NUlU. AM' KKT VIL DKAMCK* IS
takin iron ban», drill· and a iledge ham- the poor man, that silver might be demillions
the
all
that
and
PURE WHITE LEAD,
monetized.
many
commencbefore
mer, but were di-turbed
our bank circulation should be recalled,
of
rr«'ii<
h jiikI A inn i< :ui Ziix*,
a
black
took
the
safe.
They
ing upon
for duhone and top buggy from J. L. Tarker. acd government greenbacks, good
I.tnaced, I.*rd, Seat'i foot and
Lubricating OiU,
and broke into the store of Sarah Hall ties, taxes, Ac., be issued in their stead,
mil- coach, rrwviTCUK, hkmah, ηι,κκ
and took about thirty dollars in money, j t i us saving to the country some fifty
Just so
AM) PA Η 11Ί \ Κ \ \ Η \l Ml KM,
l>r. Ν. 'Γ. True had a pleasant gather- lions or more of interest yearly.
far as the legislation of the country, sine*
tho-^e
week
this
of
residence
at his
ing
has tended to advance the price
stopping in the place who were, or had ( the war, and bank stock and
SPIRITS ΤΓΚΙ'ΚΝΤΙΝ'Κ,
depreciate
tw-en, connected with the school at Os- of bonds
ιιιλ/.ιμ:. it γ. ι» ι.κιι·. i.itii \uui:,
is
it
lobor
\c
c>tate.
real
terribly
were
wrong,
the number
Ν. V. Anions
wego,
Ο
Ο
FBE.1I II TELLOW, ν ίΛΚΓΙ \ \ RED,
wrcu£, and a curse to the laboring man
two Japanese young men. one of whom
\VII1TIX«.. ItltlMMI.V ΙΆΙ.ΧΤβ,
the coun
had V-en the*Dr.'a pupil, and some of the yea worse, it is a crime against
ΓηιWliil··, tjlue, >μοιΐ|{·Cimiilui·. M.t*ury'*
were
his
of
good ai, I lté) Hold'» Couch ( olor, m Japan, Verarguments
profe^ors. The party consisted of ten. try. Some
milion· Kujili»li, t liiui'H»· ;,ΐι·Ι American
and had bettei
Mi*s Mary H. True, the I»r.'s oldest others rather far-fetched,
Urablcl's C<ilur». Itluu<tel nud >i»euce
thi
set
His
made.
been
l.u^lfh Colora,
speech
dau_'ht«-r, sailed tor England Saturday, not haTe
Paint Whitewash, Artist, and all
to take charge of a school for deaf mutes.
people thinking, and they will now per
of the
kinds of Brushes,
She received $7">0 in gold and expenses haps try to inform themselves
home until fa ts iu thss great question, by reading
she
leaves
the
time
Putty, Putty Kniven. Window
from
paid
Diiimonil
CrlitMM. (iUzu'rV
the speeches and writings of the greai
W.
the returns.
l'oint*, Wootllilliiur, Suitil
men of the couutry.
l-*:i|>»-r. Cotton WuMte,

Aug,

place
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cretin;; from Sabbath to Sabbath. One
htridred and forty-eight were present last

Society
impossible

To

H |iii\iBnn»t'>r\ A«tiOn.
It
lion*· rnj> ιγ«· αι.Ί ">.i.;im.
I: r m )vc » ρ.:ιπ »nl So fiu'n.
Κ Ιη«·\ < >wp:.uut.
1: ui«
It
ifiittUivii* ·ι Μ" 'Ί"
l{h· ιιιιιίιιμιι tu·! Nriral^U.
Il «-ur
It r l'in·* SiilU'n» «I C"!·!··.
» l>
ι·Λιί> il
Il
]i i invalu ilil· tu rtralvai-.
It ΐ"ν· lui m ι'.ιοΐι ·ι lin· l.ivcr.
It retaovi' .Sen •u« Γ ·ιι...
It « U"'
>|MU ·ΐ V» « κ Ρ Λ*.
Il ^ ·ιΓ*1«·ΙΙΐί ;ιη·Ι s«>,.| .ιιιχ.
U currs Κιί!ι'|ι»' οι Kit
U is »*i·' U- h.iMvan l I'Uiiiiiir.tl.
It is pni'i'mwl liy ("by h i.his,
Η ι· «n liircixl l<> tlcii iliutia.

Tyko.

of other lodges, would be accommodated
The members and interest of the Uni·
Sabbath

spread

WE HAVE MADE

<7μ»·«·η l'itn» ami AehciH.
Il tquali/.·'- t!i.· < ircultUioa.

the pulpit of the
church iu this village during the summer
i- soon to be ordained as its pastor.
There is quite a stir among the Koya
Arch Masons of this village and vicinity
they are moving in tbrce for a Chaptei
here, and the prospect of success appear:
good. Three entire lodgesot Master Ma·
son», besides a portion of the membership

Tersalist

SIIAWIJ*.

complete, perfect fitting and

eyes of mortal man.
England Fair would bring thouIdealizing
to
our
sands of strangers
city and in \ iew of the fact that
the near approach of winter would cause many to make their
purchases of winter garments while visiting our city during
the fair.

Ever
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and I'lain Col-

READY MADE CLOTHING

r

\orw«y,
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sm

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

FOR THE MILLION. AN ELECTRIC BATTERY FOR
25 CENTS.

It is seldom tha
it much.
The singing wa<
we have such a treat.
interspersed with prayers atid remarks bj
lit v. Mr. Kichardson, llev. Mr. Hailey

and Kov. Mr. Tucker.

|

tLtUKIWI Τ

enjoyed

all

And examine the largest, most
durable made assortment of

elegant combination of I lie True J'unaiiji ιί.ιι·
with tlict h.iice-d Xroiiiilicji It is iwyond all I
com pa ns'm he most healthy, mvitforatiug tonic I
It la earnestly
uni -Hululant lielore tin· public.
rccinnuKiide·! to the Weak and ucrvoite, to tluiM'
mid to the
di-easc
from
debilitating
recovering
mf'*d, to whom it imp Hi- w.irmth and vigor,
η ab iule o1
v/ vitKW \ ICI > » ill be paid
y. ■»/
■■·· u c of 4a
11··
Kxtraci or
i)l M
man a (linger if t«uud to «quai h in line (Kvor,
·Ι
effi-ct
Largest.
purity aiul prompt inedlciu
T.tkc no oilier until you have
I hcai>c-l, and bc-t
at.d
Uet.nl
Ki\en it a trial. ïsold by all Wholesale
lhu^j;i-l- (iiwers. sini IValers in Medicine*.—
licucral
\VKKK> Λ ΙΜ'ΓΤΚΚ,
I'nce, 50 cent s
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Itoston,
r-i
Γ-Λ f rtl Λ I Τ 1/

village.
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an
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(ten. l> »w. Kx-(iov. I'erhan

Κ

relieved by
A ^reat waul exists

Iree from-crions objection
)et palatable, even
inviting to the sensitive palate, which will create
and operate as an
lor
ItM'lf,
ntoibid
no
iipiKtite
•■«•intaut 10 div'.-stioii, a* well as perform tl»e
wc contlduully
Mich
or
a
-tunulani.
function
Ικ-lievo is to be found ill
S I M OICir* J\ MII( Λ

\isitots Iroin away. Tin
been well ul tended am I

l«y fill

Aug. -■).—Last SaoJay Prof. Whitnej
of Hostm conducted a i*rai-e meeting
hire. There was a large attendance am i

awuv

RESTORATIVE

pro

week, aiid this week he bti Ink.«η anothThe
er party through P. χ ville Ν «uh.

Μι-ss î>jrr. Paye, Mrs. S. Λ. C\ip«îl,
P.i.ir Kid," and wife. Miss Eddy, Λ. K.
<»ile>. Κ. Κ. 1 tint. Mrs. A P. Moriut.
all troiu 1> .-.ton ; 1Y ■'es.-.or W J. II ith

j( er C.itiii.-, arc sure to lie
do.e taken after each meal.
l'or a

during tho Cauij
Martha's (ίιυνβ is one of tbi ,

ol the

lolio^ itig arc the recent arrivals at his
1> Κ. Κ Idy »nd wile, M ^s Helen
ho'ia
Lddy, Coarb·- Κ. I. .uriut an 1 wile, M.-.S
Si-»i'» I<tii·int. Chu'es Κ Lvirlut. Jr..

And extend a cordial invitation to one and all to rail at their
Palatial Store, under the Preble House Market Square, PortKiatulcncy, Sluiiji-h Nigo-tion, want of Tone and
land, Maine.
A<-ti\ Ut m the Stoma· h mm) it iwele, * tppnniN
a slinfle

now

in

our

DVM'II'MA.

the

WatnrS,*».it M >.iutaiu House, took
aptrtyfo the "Tip-Top" House last

ICE WATER

LAM). Hi·: Ι·Η'4(ί·>ιι of
place »f bu-iuea·
nuy im r« A'lily f>>uuj,
Ix-iiif <>U CitM.KKsl
MTItKKT. nearly op·
|K»H it»· Cahco Si kbkt.
I lot li (In· CONOUM
aii'l tPKIKO MiKKKr
IOBIIUU I»·*'· '»ur
-tore every ilfteen miu
■IM.
Our eiistom.'r· from
the Ο ΐί υ κ s it m nu,
Maivk Γκντκαι.,Κο»·
Τι»' A Maisk, And

i-.oiiMHiilly on
f.ill hlix-k of

PaUlcy, 1!γ·μ·Ιι«\ Till·
licle, nil·) woolen.

SEND GREETINGS
To the People of Oxford County and their
Neighbors,

ol water or diet, t<»o free indalirciioe
water, exposure to sudden changes of teiupeia
One ouuwc
ture, are immediately relieved by it.
a· I Jed to a gallon of

The vi!

in town.

are

astir

grounds

at

u^unced

I: ive atV «rded

nop and get iu the
Our public ho i-.es are well

of the

pre tin

and cuts

by J.S. Wad

pi«t lu*»» day

li^<Meeting.

the

Ιίιυ rais Monday twenty »\cu head of
cattle, twenty of ibeui tour years t»kl,
These were
and has six ui »io to sell.

hoirders

is

pota-

tutV tons >>t h »y and winters titty head ot
ca'tlo and -iv h>ra s. H- put on b »aul

slight

CRAWIPS 4ND FAINS
food,
produced by indigestion, improper in
ice

whether

Kryrburi;

Many

!

is une

)

larmers

twelve

extent of his injuries being
and .scratches.—News.

Black

LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS

ΓΙΙΟΙ,Γ.ΚΛ noKB(!§,

I1

a

or·.

THE GREAT

Cramps. Pains, DiarrlxKt, aul Dysentery are instantly relieved bv it. It will render an atjack of
Cholera Morbu* impossible, If taken when the
symptoms of tniâ dangerous complaint iirst manliest themselves.

j change

Ilave

h.til<l

Hoili Koii-ifc'ii «ιοί De·
meelic.

C. I). B. FISK & CO.,

public—-«d

promiscuously. Mr. Blake, thougl
deprived of his senses temporarily,
strange to state, not much injured,

have nianu-

lumber, besides la'.hs am! .shingles.
Mr. P. M. S'.urdovant οί X«>. Λ Itaogo

and oats.
Mr. John Blake of Denmark, upward s
of 70 .years of age, while riding houu !
from Brownûeld Monday last met witl
what came near beiug a serious accident
On the hill near the house of Joeepl I
Went worth, his horse started iuto a run
and shortly made an abrupt turn into th
grounds of Nath'l Went worth, throwiDj
Mr. Blake violently agaiust a shed
smashing the wagon and spilling its con
tents

rnuih tnjuied by the raiu and hi*h
w iu»!-*.
l'hj B«. thel Steam Mill bus sbnt down

|,.r waut ol luinlH-r

years of age.

Hi the a'.company·
ln« >luiiiaui ol' I'okr·

Eastman Bros.
nid

Ttii· « legitnl preparation it prepared l'rom the
Tui κ .I tmaica Uinger. combined with choice ar
O i·alioβ »ιι·| genuine Krench liiKii.ly, and I· vaatIv «uperi r to every other Kxract or Ksseoce of
ol which are preUinger bwlore the
pareil with alcohol by the ol«l process.

are

B«th«l.

graiu

JAMAICA
GINGER.

il

re«|ueetod to btate that
wrwspoiidrtt *ω in error conoeru-

We have been

Peace and tiood Will to all Jfaeklnd !

jjSANFORD'S

Denmark.

C7uOTHIERS:

copy—Attest

Under Preble House, Market Square,

PORTLAND» MAINE.

JUUkluds of Job Priutiu£ loue at ttiis Offlcc

a Court ol Probate held at
within mid lor the Countv ot Oxiord
Paris
the third Tuetdti? of Auzust, Α. i>. IW7,
the Petition of A l ZI 1.1.A SWIFT widow
in aaid
of Ha:.1aon Swilt late ol Ureenwoo<l
»n allowance out
Countv, deceased, praying for
husband:
late
ol
her
Estate
Personal
of the
notice
Ordered, Ttiatthc said Petitioner a giveo| till*
copy
to all person»· int. rts.e-l by causing
Meek*
successively In
orilor to be published three
that tbey
the Oxford Democrat printed at l'ail», at Paris
Court to be In id
may appear at a Probate
of
next,
third
Tueaday
>cp.
the
on
in said County
and shew cause if an)
at 'J o'clock iu llui iurenoon
granted.
nut
be
should
same
the
tbey have why
A. U. WAl.KI.lt. Judge.
: II.C- Davis, |j. gl«tei
A true

O.VKUKD, 'S:—At
on

ON

copy—ait'st

Bug !

Potato

I ban cntue to tii« eoadutRka that

FARMERS
INI)

OTHER ME3ST
arv

tfc.'ly

not

awart

tM:

small boys should
not handle them until the colt is entirely
>ubdned in this respeet. Nor should κ
colt be ever hitched or led by a halter
which he can break. If· he once I earns
he can break his halter it will take years
to core him of the fault, if it is ever

>treogth. consequently

Our-Μ:ιII,

CoaartittMUr

CLOTHING,
inu«t U·
to til

ν

'Ty u>u<h tii. livr. im1 Γ «il! ·,»*
«tut v»i (!><Umu l«>r meu or
bO> <. that tor the u«*\t

m

ι have

-ο*ι.

»

FULL LINE OF

Hoir to Sac? {'lover Seetl.
One of our be>t clover seed itiven
ist at our elbow and he says: Toll theui
the ^·νοοΊ (.top is the oo»* for seed, and
isivallyht for no other purjoi*. a» it
salivates the >tock 1V>I on it ; that thi*
best time to out for seed » a very nice
point to determine ; it should be out when
the majority o! the head- are brown, and
before any begiu- to shed off the little
steed pod-, each of whi ;h eoutaing a seed
Cut the second crop of clover just
as
though it w»>re for hay ; rake it into
windrows and let it lie and take one or
two showers; then put it into very smali

am. <«rai»i s,

ol

*tHaf U) iCll It

i

l'en/ LOir for (\1 S H
fer

fct b«xt <**

«.

·«*

KCMKMRt K.
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PRICKS.

FALL

damp,

I wil i.Ntnt>l il!
lu ftcroriiasrv wiik ;b·
who »r* indebted u> me. u> ni. Μι] Mill· A<
before \u*u"t j*th. 1*T7 or their blli» w!
I me»»· 11
t* Iffl wth tuν I»w\ft tor ••©IWtioo.
1 bev «ill be .Va. no tnjtiUjr «ho the m*n >». I
mii>t k»(« ut* μ**

E.G. ALLEN,

I\etp Manures

in Summer.

Mot farmers loi>o the bulk of Summer

Juij· y. kt

out Sale,

made by -oiling
green crops or by feeding with dry food
and grain, it is neceesary to "fix" the
valuable partiele% that naturally waste
themselves iu the surrounding atmov
hi PrW* to Hun.
phere. To do this the farmer must turn
chemist, tor the moment and see what
other ingredients will neutralize valuable
substances and hold thorn in the compost
ordered an! until they become plant food. FortunateWe have
and ly we have a very cheap and common
immense >tm k of
viz : gypsum laud-plaster, that
( iood>, for Fall aiul substances,
\mmoanswers this purpose admirably,
Winter, to 1κ· delivered alunit ; i.ία. carbonic acid, uric acid, phosphorous
1st.
and nitrogen all have a strong affinity

Dry

and

Now.

just

Our

full

store i*

and in

now,

atoek of

for the next .'10 dav regardiez
ol ci*t.
Now i«, the time to

c»f

not

give*

long

a

prîtes for others

scattered over it, and the process continued during Winter or Summer, so long as
It is
the compost is being increased.
best to keep the couipust heap sheltered

li>t

to

copy
from, hut will ask you to t all
and examine our goods and
price». Then you will be conviucetl that we mean what we

say.

All orders

ceive

our

mail will

by

No. 2. Flint and
LKWISTON.

re-

from

Block,

)

t»epl
IT

I*

kenn*. baukrvpt
Notice 1· ne re by fiYrn that

Lkf>. |)ΤΛ y

BA^kHLPIC*
ni

Ur mi. nd «eneral
at tUe <-re<litor» ol -*ui bankrupt, will be
.«u-t
:he oltlce 01
Mid ueiore Johu W. May,
<·«ο
A
WiUoe, in Pari·*, on the tw<Dt; righlh
4αν ol' August, Λ Ο W77, at ten o'clock iu tbi
loreuoou, awl that the tb.rd graciai icfet. u. «.II
te ùel'i at the saa.r pi ace o· tue twentydrth lav
of Septeiabei. at 10 o\ lock, Α M.
-.ho A. WILSON, AutaNt.
So. Paria, Au«. lltt. 11ΓΓ.
14

Administratrix' fculr.

Ρ

KSl ANT to a Irwn from the Hoaorablr
Judge of Prolate. wltb'n and lor the t ounty
υf Oxford. 1 *hali aril at public aO'-lton oa ttie
premise». :u the town of Bw>ktleld. on Saturday
Λβ ABeenth «Ιι·j of September «ext. at oi« o'clock
■ tu* UkiuuuD, all the re id estate ol wbirb Voleutioc Riplev, late of Bu<'kteH dud »e;/ol «lù
Β LI/A W I. RIPLEY,
pomeis<*d

AdminiMnlrit.

BurkileM, Au*. IS, K.".
DirrkK

_·»

,«

(.outur thcVmtki» Statx»
τκιγτ or Maisk.

*£*££ lU£ZtW- ;

i>ts

'* BAKKΚΙΡΓϋΥ.

Thin la to give notice that a i«-::toin lia·» bet-η
urtaenUM to the Court :b.« thirty firs' lu of July
Î!d, by Jam· W. M'Keonev οι Hcttel id saiil
ϋι«η < t, a Uaakrupt,
praying that he ma / have a
fall Ji»rhar?e from a'l hiv debt»,
under
toe Bankrupt Act. aa<l upon <atd petition,
It i« ordered by the I'ourt. Thai a heanug lie
η Ad upon Uie saint
on the Drat Monday of OrtoiHtr, A D. 1>C7, tH'Ibrc the Court in Portland tu
Mid iMatTM l at 1«o'clock A M. and ihat ιotice
Uwreof be aabJiMic-4 13 ttie ο Mord Democrat and
tbe weeklv Ketincbe*; Journal. aewap&pers pi.nl
«1 1· aatd District, oa>« a week for three tucce·to be Uurl. lay»
«ιν· wteka the laat
ai teaat before ibe day ot bear uf, and that all
oicdltora «ho have proved titeir debt? an·) other
parties iu interest, may appear at aaid lime ami
place. aad show cau^e, U auv l be y bave, whv the
prayer of «aid petition should aot be £raui«<V

prov«ble

·

publication

C'leik

MMB*

WM. P. PRkBLK.

Dutiict Court
augM ;*
ol

lor

FBAltKLIX

Ile ci: in

nil em

They

are

very

ita

power of

attracting

ammonia,

said District.
l-r*i

Fire la^urniarr i'uuipMuy.
1
Xotal Aaaeta,
93^00,000.
iaaure from Loaa 11 ν t ikk.
W*. J. WHKLLKH. Acial.
I
»OUlb Paris Me Dev. 5 1#Τ·5
tt

sowing our cornfields in rye after laying
by the corn, with the best results. If
farmers wouid sow rye in their cornfields,
they could have the best of winter pasturage. and the stock would be immensely
benefitted. In a moist, wet time, it will

only

be necessary to scatter the seed in
the field ; but in a dry time a light cultibetween the
vator should be used
The same
rows to injure a good catch.
corn the
for
used
can
be
ground
again
following year, and the green rye being
plowed under will be equal to a good ooat
of manure.
But farmers can sow rye
after wheat or Hungarian, or on old
meadows they intend to break up, and
the ground be all the better for a crop
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l'rioce lor Cloth l>ree»ing.
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1COI.I.V v ue* A\l> Π.ΟΠΙ

conetantlv on hand, f.»r naîe or lo exchange.
Wool left at. or neut to l:i\aui'd l'ond, will !>«*
taken to the mill and retuiued lo tue elution.Wilh
out e κι ru charge.

GARNER &

BAGNALL,

IU SO YΚ M. λ1A1S'Κ.

who was present remarked tnat they really
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willin^ to work *teudily at Unknow 1 never wear anything except diaiu
employment that we tiirulnh. fin; |»er Week
home
your own town. You need uot he away from
monds !" "I ask your pardon," replied Over
tinBight. VoU β·· give your whole liM tohare
We
ιηοηκιιΐ*.
the gentleman, M1 remember the time work, or only tour «pan"Ver
day. All who
ti«it- u ho
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great deal of paate."
good laugh, which was

Banister's jogging him on
the shoulder, and dryly sayiug, "Hang
me, Jack, why don't you stick him against

NOTICE,

key would a lover write
of
proposal marriage'?—Be mine, ah !
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rillllS is to certify that for a valuable consider*
aiiou J have this day χι v«-u to uiy son (ieorge
H. Ur^ an|, lit* lime during the rent of bin minority to t râ I· and .let for himself, I shall claim none
or ht* rftmirt** "βτ pav none of his debt», alter
MO.SK9 W. KltY ANT.
thin date.
Wit II Ma. M. V. IvNIOItT.
aue.'llw
Millou I'lautatiou, Aug. 0,'77.
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engage at once can uAketiiomy faut. At the present time money can uot be inaile so easily aud rap
idly at any other busiuenn. It conta nothing to try
the butiness. Ternu aud $"> out lit free. Ailtli e»a
j\:t
at once, If. Hai.i.KTT A Co., Portland, Me.
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number, imported a year ago, are now
surrounded by a well grown and numerThe old hens have proved
ous family.
themselves remarkably prolific layers, and
the pullets of last April are now following example. A brood of a dozen chicki
can 1)C Mtn, hatohed .September 1st. from
eggs laid by pullets of thi* stock hatched
after the middle of April last : that is, the
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of black or very dark fow!«
doubt brought over at va"
rious earlier periods.
Saunders' Domestic Poultry, j ablisfccd in lvrf«3, say* :
"There hate bPcn s* Ver.il importations of
the common fowls of I/eghorn and vicinity, made ol late. These birds are of all
colors except black." By which we infer that the breed under considération
was at that time unknown to that author.
Wright make», no mention of any leghorn* ot that character. There are traditions, however, of several dark or black
hens having been found among the Brown
leghorns brought to this country at various times sinoe 1853. The fir*t published account of Black Leghorns appeared as an editorial in the Poultry World,
(>eU>l*r, 1*72 which says:
••Mr. Watson's birds show the untuistakable Leghorn form, even to the details
of the coiub .and wattless, aud are as
thoroughly non sitter:· as any of our ac-

original fowls,
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fowls.
The Leghorn moves
with grace and activity, but the Viatic
waddles like a duck, and there is small
irreee end ea.se attached to the locomotiou
Indeed. with but few excepot a dnck.
tion», the whole Kuropean class of fowls
arc
easy movers and full of life and ac-
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Ac., from the atmosphere,
adds more to the strength of the soil than
any other fertilizer of equal cost.
Millions might bo saved the country
each year if our farmers would properly
preserve all the manures that can be I
made on the farm, and then skilfully
We only speak on this sub*
use them.
a
ing with.
single luuwu Leg·!
ject to awaken au interest in a source ot horn featherSeparate
from its fellows, and pluck
profit that ought to be familiar to every it from the body of a
living, well plufarmer in the land—Kx.
maged bird and mark various and many
traciug lines over the web of the feather,
Uye 1'aaturage,
and the deucale mixture of colors ! The
Now ω the time to sow rye for fall, shaft of the feather all over the body of
winter and spring pasturage. The farm- the hen is a
bright salmon. The ground
er who does uot sow
rye for his pigs, of the feather is a soft brown, regularly
colts, calves and lambs, makes a serious splashed and traoed with black, except on
mistake.
Ail kinds of stock thrive on the breast, which is salmou all over—the
it. and nothing will bring out young color running well down the body, and
stock like it.
It costs but little, and the shading off to ash on the thighs.
For milch cows nothbenefits are great.
ing surpasses it in giving a flow of milk.
—The late John Fanner, whose father
No other green food can be had at the
was a bill-poster, and
who had occasion·
Stock in
season that rye supplies it.
in
the
same
humble heredwinter tire ot dry food. Green food ally practiced
vitalizes
their
their
himself,
blood,
itary
bowels,
occupation
being one eveopens
and keeps them in a healthy, thrifty con- ning strutting in the green room with a
dition.
pair of glittering buckles, a gentleman
Wo have for many years practiced
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greater part of the strength of
the fertilizing part of the manure.
« î
vpsum costs less than any other kiud
of fertilizer. A» a top dressing for clo-1
vcr, coru. tobacco, wheat or grasses, and
serve

Sample*.
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lié thé

to pri. veut unnecessary leaching: but evtn
without «belter, this treatment will pre-

prompt attention.

Send for

manure

vif crops grown in the temperate /.one.
In order to make land plaster available, the manure should be heaped up ;,
and whenever six to twelve inches deep a
irood coating of "land-plaster'' should be

Summer woods,

We shall

report ot a gun was heard and
observed one of the geese begin to fall
slowly. The others, perceiving that their
comrade was wounded, uttered shrill cries
of distress, and about a dozen of them
flew under the wounded bird, huddling
together so that their backs formed a sort
o!" a bed upon which the wounded one
rested.
They buoyed it up for some
time, the others meanwhile looking on
w'ueu the
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ollen called into question. The very dark
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all
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will chemically
upon
«nexeelled layers. They, however,
casions and form a new composit of salts, iably
should not be too dark. The brown and
that will not evaporate in the air very
steel bars on the wings of the cock >hould
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fertilizer· by suffering it to be washed,
awav in the ponds and creeks or else by
allt wing it to leech and lose the chief essential which nuke*» plant food, by exT ot»in«; to the sud'i* rays or the wind* and ;
climated strains.
rain» during wann weather.
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good pitchwhen it is dry, specimens
were no
one

fork full in a place, and
with something
into stack» ai.d cap
that will turn water; or what is better,
if you have a shed or barn, put it there
and let it remain till you can git a huiler ί
Then* are hullcrs
to got it out for you.
enough now ih tne State to hull all the
-ted needed for home Use aiid the ownois
of the hollers are willing and anxious to
go to any action where work can be had
l*et our farmer» saTe all the clover seed
thrv can. and thus help to make thousands of dollar· for the State, now sent
clover seed to sow.— ι
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The Leghorns holy is lithe, and
the .Vanities are heavy,
it birdlike, whereas
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NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Services ami more trusting ia danger or
company them in their flight, they abandifficulty." Now is the season of tue year doned him to his fate, and he fell to the
to attend to this matter.
When the oolt
e.irth, and into the arms of an expectant
ccuioa about you never abuse him, but
Chinaman.—Anaheim (Pal.) Gazette.
with kinJnera educate a familiarity with
him. Thu» he will be always gentle, and
i: voir η LcqUon w».
easily adapt*! to any work. There will
All
true
I<eghorns are destitute of leg·
He
1κ· no trouble breaking such a colt.
Clean shanks and short,
will naturally take toit. liy being feathering.
charactertreated viciously the colt can also be thick thighs are distinguishing
K-ainodmoan tricks and vicious habits.— istics of the bree<i, None but Asiatics
with
are allowed the leg-feathering, and
Iowa Register.
them the heavier the leathering the bet-
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Kut by kind handling and piayîrr; with them —which any one cau en- and
manifesting their concern by uttering
joy who has a heart within him—they Ifud, discordant shrieks. Finding that
will ever after be easily caught, kind in
was unable to
accured.
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Agricultural.

tu aud bundle a colt the more it will know
and the kinder it will be. No one should
ever permit a colt to have the mastery in
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